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StocH Report.
Si4vUl to tlc IVminic limphif.
Stock Yards, Kansas City. Mo.,
May 16, liHJ. Receipts of cattle from
remóle states was the smallest of i! e
lnt week. A few panhandle
stockers sold at $4 10, but the weakness
in stockers and feeders has chocked the
move nrnt in that class. The general
mar lot held steady last week on a to
tal supply of 3S.0U0 head, which number
about fills the need of the trade
just now. Supply y is iwo neaii,
against ten to twelve thousand on recent
Mon lays, so that it is likely the run
this week will be less than 3ü,000
the market strong Prices
are steady to strong to-da-y under the
adverse circumstances of a big run an
10 cents lower market at Chicago.
greater percentage of well finished
steers came in last week than usua',
selling at $5.10 to $5.85, while the plain
in.'dium class steers sold at $175 to
$Y30. Packers continue to pay strong
prices for cows and heifers, as there U
a shortage of light weights suitable for
killings; This will keep up till grasi.
cattle move freely. Short fed steers
fromth South, and those fd a lit'
oil cake on the grass art selling at $3.89
to $4 35 in the quarantine division, and
straight grassers, from extreme South-
ern points bring $3 50 to $4.25.
Mutton and lamb prices keep on ad-
vancing, new topson various kinds from
being paid to day." Run last week was
28,000 head, imite a reduction from re-
el nt week, s apply to-da- y 5000, market
10 higher, or about 20 cents above last
Monday.
J. A. RICKART,
I S.
From tht Nay Mining Reporter.
"From the reports of placer com-
panies which ire prepared to operate in
t he territory this season, it is fair to
conclude that larger and better recover-
ies should be made than heretofore.
A large dredge of special design is to
lie put in near Golden by the Golden
Bullion Mining Company.
The of operations by the
Luna Lead Company at its Deming
s nelter, in the latter of the month,
will próvido an outlet for all of the lead
ore which can lie produced In the vici
nity. Extensive repairs have been
made to this plant, and a long and
s eady run is
A Mountain of Cold
Could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke. of Caroline, Wis.,
as ditl one 25c box of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, it completely cured a run-
ning sore nn her leg, which had tortured
her 23 long years. Greatest antisepti;
healer of Piles, Wounds, ami Sores. 25c
at nil Druirgists.
M. I. Church Supper.
The ladies of the o list Church
will serve supper, at the Clark Restau-
rant next Tuesday night May 22.
' Sii-- p
r 35 cents. The Society will have a
number of fancy and useful articles on
sale at the same place.
The ladies will be glad to welcome
every body and do all in theif powr to
sa'.isfy ti e cr vings of the hungry ones.
Defcths from
Decrease in the same ratio that the
uso of Dr. King's New Life Pills
They save you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from and the ills growing
out of it. Strength and vigor always
follow their use. Guaranteed by all
Druggists. 200. Try them.
R V V
la Memoriam'
Mis. Mary Frazee Russell was the
daughter of Dr. A. D. and Elizabeth P.
Fra7.ee.
She was born in Germantown, Ky.,
11,1859. Her father removed to
Bellevien, Ky. to practice his j Through as told hy a woman
ion ami Mary graduateJ from tne ew- -
port. Kv. high school in J jne 1874. In
September of the name year she enter- -
while
ilton college of Lexington, Kv and was
statu Minimi triad from
just
and
much
part
when
Th
Metí
Feb.
nonor id j tine, inn. iier iiiuier uhm
July 9 h 1875. Her mother ami only
brother moved to Columbia, Mo. in Sep
tember 1878. She came to Columbia
June 1, 1879, in time to attend the com
mencement exercises of the Missouri
State University. And it was on this
occasion that she first saw the young
man (as he came to the rostrum to
recieve his diploma from the Horticul
tural Department of that institution)
who the followiv M i , b9.:ame h r bus
band. Mrs. Russell entered the Mo.
State University on a
course in Latin and Art in Sept. 1870
but continued the course only i ill May
1, ISS'i when she left school to become
Mrs. Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell were married
May the 6th 1S80 and removed at once
to a farm four miles west of Columbia,
where they lived till October 1901, when
they moved to Deming, N. M. for the
climatic effect on Mrs. Russell's health.
She had made two former trips to this
place, health seeking and each time re-
ceiving great benefit. She had traveled
extensively for her health and decided
iteming was the most favorable place
for ler, so moved here to live perma
nently.
Mrs. Russell, early in life, united with
the 1st Christi in church of Lexii g on
Ky. an i was la er iransf ;red by let tt r
to the 1st Ct.ris ianihurohof Columbia,
Iifouri.
There being no c'.urch of her ado' -
tion in Deming, she cou'd no remain an
kl'er in t!i Mas er's ineyar I, so si
affillta ed with the lades of the Presby-
ter! in church and was a member of
tht i - church circles and so. i lies but
not a member of their church.
Vrs. Russell leaves a husband and
four children to sorrow and mourn her
loss, together with her mother and only
brother. She was a true, gentle chris
tian character, a devoted wife and a
fond and loving mother. She had the
faculty for making friends wherever
she went, and those who knew her long
est loved her most. After a
toil, may her rest be per
feet and pea'efuj and her reward be in
full accord with the promises by which
she lived and hoped. R.
The Ladies Social Circle of Deming.
also add tribute of respect in the
following resolutions:
Whereas, it has pleased an all Wise
Providence to remove from our Social
Circle our beloved sister, Mary Frazee
Russell,
IT
Resolved -- that the ladies extend to
the bereaved family their heart f It
sympathy in this their hour of sorrow,
May they feel that their loss is her gain.
Resolved That a copy of these reso
lutions he placed uixm the minutes of
this Society, also that a copy ho given
to the bereaved family, and that the
same be published in the local papers.
Ladiks Social Cikclk.
Col. Rumpus paid the Graphic a Rhort
visit the first of the week. In the
course of his enteresting conversa m he
informed us that he was an alum of one
or tne oldest eastern couoges ami nad
decided to make this region nis native
place; that he intended to take a home-
stead, and later enter it under the com-
minution act, as our advantages in the
way of anil, climate and locality are far
ahead of his most sanguine
A tunnel or a mining shaft seems to
be aliout the safest placo for a human
during an for as far as we
hivo learned, the of Cali-
fornia, Indiana, Connecticut or any
other part of the world, have never
caved in a mine. How do our friends,
the scientists, explain this?
the real estate men have a kick coming.
But, while the old miner digs good, hon-
est money out of the "innards" of the
earth, he laughs, grows fat. and cares
nothing for the surface temblors.
Raton Did It.
The Coshocton Woman's dub hod just
been called to order i:i the lecture room
of the Carnegie free library and the two
score members were listening intently
to the Htory or "A Little Journey
profess- - Spain,"
who had never D her life been farther
away from home tbun Columhui. That
Is to say, the members were listening
they
their
were taking mental notes of their fellow
members' duds and hats to see if they
could tell when the frocks hail turned
and the hats reset.
The member with the redeyel bird in
her top piece, who was making the lin-
guistic journey through old Spain, had
just left Madrid mounted on a burro and
headed for Y Spaghetti Kspaniole, when
something happened. The member in
the blue frock which had heen brown
at the last meeting in January let out a
screech that made "goose pimples"
epidemic at the meeting. At the same
time she mounted the seat and gathered
up her skirts. She did Innk scared.
The member with the last year's lion-n- et
that had been recalked followed suit
and us she reached the safely of the
high seat she broke up the meeting and
.Iniir.u.v Tlirniiffh m tomier
burro extir.-- s bv W(-'- ,n:"11' L'r- -
in high sjiorano:
It's a mouse!"
At that the burro bucked and threw
the figurative rider p'ump upon the seat
of her chair, and in about three-fifth- s
of a second the whole club was mounted
on chairs. That broke up the excursion
entirely and all hands hurried hack from
to Coshocton. One of the more
cmrageous memliors shook her petti-
coats menacingly and cried:
"Shoo!"
That brought the mouse to a full stop
and be decided to give' up his
journey through the woman's club."
The prevaiWng style of hosiery in
Coshocton is black with cute little pink
ir blue "clocks"
Another Dtloiion Con.
There is an old saying that nearly-fiv- e
per eep mi8ire Venturis in this
cmntrv are business failures. The Dun
agency people have looked into this mat
ter. They studied the statistics of
failures since 1857, and they found that
the records show that the ratio of fail
ures in business bet ween 1800 and 1003,
inclusive, averagi-- only a little over one
per cent, each year, that Is one out of
every hundred firms in business failed'
The ratio exceeded 1 per during
the years of hard times, from 1875 to
1S78. inclusive, an I again from 1893 to
1 !98: but of the 38 years between 181'hí
and 1003 there were 19 years when the
ritio slightly exceeded one per cent.,
and 19 years in which was slightly
less than one per cent.
This proves that the old
delusion of 95 per cent, of business men
failing has no founiation in fact.
Set us Grow.
It can be safely assumed, says the Sant a
Fe New Mexican, that since the first of
the year the territory has gnined In -
tween 25,000 and 30,000 new inhabitants
The assertion, therefore, heretofore
made by this paper that New Mexico at
this time contains fully 300,000 people
and more is but reasonable and ra
tional. If the present tide of immigra
tion continues for another twelve months
and the chances are that instend of de
creasing it will increase greatly, by the
first of Mav. 1007. New Mexico will
contain 400,000 people and its valuation
of wealth will have increased in the
same gratifying ratio.
KnocKed Out.
The paper trust In this country is
knocked out. Uncle Sam did it, and
now he will spit on his hands and tackle
the oil trust afresh, and he is going to
"wallup" that lawless combination.
Paper has already fallen over fifty per
sent in price. Coal oil will yet retnil in
this locality for ten cents per gallon,
whether it comes from Standard Oil
pipe lines or from neighbor Gaar's well.
Born to the wife of Garnet Gibson,
last sabbath rrorMng a boy; which
weighed, on arrival, thirteen and one-ha- lf
pounds. The "Crutches" ranch
might signify a lame outfit, but w th
the start this young member of the firm
has in life we predict he will be the
biggest cattle man in southern New
Mexico eighteen years from now.
JrJk ifilL
rsjtrrr deming, luna county, Friday,
iT.,Hkn.U
accordingly.
Correspondent.
resumption
anticipated."
Appendicitis
constipation
concien-tioualifo-
earthquake,
earthquakes
Apparently
conclusively
Our Canals.
The National Tribune says this coun-
try is passing from the railroad to the
canal era, nr.d cities a number of can-
als contemplated or in process of con
struction. In its enumeration this local-
ity is entirely overlooked.
We wish to enform the Tribune, and
the rest of mankind, that when it comes
to canil building we are strictly in it
Work is in progress on one east of town
under the direction of the Rrown Realty
Co.. and this week the surveyors are
west of Deming locating another, that,
lik the Nile, is intended to furnish
water to adjacent farms on either side.
We understand Gen. Pinnell, of Day
ton, N. M., is in charge of this latest
project, with plenty of energy and capi
tal to carry it to successful completion.
Gondolas will look a little strange,
gracefully "hiking" along our streets,
but men and money are coming our way
and what transformations are in store
for us we haven't the slightest
Stock and stock ranches are changing
hands rapidly in this part of thu Terri-
tory. We made a note of the sales of
the Howlett, and of the Tanner ranch
alnntiwl th "Utile ISS'leS.
So.iin" ner shrieking esley
Spun
"little
or
cent,
it
Since those sales
has sold his
ranch and c:ittle, and Mr. Burdick has
just bought the ranch and stock owned
J. W. Taylor. Tetter than gold mines
are stock ranches in this locality at the
present time.
For Rent.
A very desiiable room for one or two
men. Only two minutes walk from the
post office. Permanent occupants pre-
ferred. Inquire at this office.
Fortunate Missourian.
"When I was a druggists at Livonia,
Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyer, now of
Griysville Mo., "threeof my customer,
were permanently cured of consumption
by Dr. King's New Discovery, and are
we!! ur.d ttrong to-lu- y. One vis try
ing to sell his property and move to
Arizona, but after using New Discov-
ery a short time he found it unneces-
sary to do so. I regard Dr. King's
New Discovery as the most wonderful
medicine in existence." Surest Cough
and Cold cure and Threat, and Lung
healer. Guaranteed by all druggist.
50c ta and $100. Trial bottle free.
HOTEL WILDEN.
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or
week, also two suit of housekeeping
rooms, at the Hotel Wilden,
No invalids taken. 11-- tf
Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years
of Torture.
For more than twenty years Mr. J.
B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St. Minnea-
polis, Minn., was tortured by rciatica.
The pain and suffering which he en
dured during this time is beyond com
prehension. Nothing gave him any per-
manent relief until he used Chamber
Iain's Pain Ralm. One application of
that liniment relieved the pain and
made sleep anil rest possitue, and less
than one bottle has effected a perma
ncnt cine. If troubled with sciatica
or rheumatism why not try a t
bottle of Pain Balm and see for your
self how quickly it relievs the pain.
For sale by all druggists.
Dr. Swope, is rather proud of a drive
he made the early part of the week,
having driven to Gibson Rrother's
ranch twenty-fiv- e miles south of Dem
ing in two hours and forty minutes,
driving his soirel gelding, Admiral, to a
single buggy. Dr. Swope is a Kentuck
ian and fond of a good horse and ii
justly proud of the one he drives.
DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry Vork
(one to Please.
Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Spe-
cialty. j? X? X?
Out of town trade solicited.
Give us a Call.
STUMP BROTHERS PROP.
Cooki Chupmnn, A. L. Suniíro, C. L. Iluki i
DEMING
Real Estate
Commission and
PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN
Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy your
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Its,
Rujrjry,
Horse,
iMilk cow,
or what not.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property any
where in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
of your patronage.
Call and see us or write for what you
wunt.
By permission we refer you to Thn
D'liung National Bank, and The Bank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
A FEW BARGAIN'S
Town Lots. -- One hundred and
town lots at prices ranging
930 to $250.
Residence, five rooms, good well.
fift
from
two
lots. A bargain at $600.
Ten-acr- e ranch, all fenced, good bous-- ,
stable, chicken houses, never failing
well, good t;ink, young fruit orchard
and berries. Oit- mi.'e out. IVic-$800- .
Terms.
One forty-acr- e ranch, six room adobr
residence, hall and verandah, out-
buildings, plenty of small fruit, a
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
engine, and three ground tanks,
One mile frojn Deming post office.
Price, $2,000.
ii acre ranch. 10 acres elenrivi mi r.
closed with hog wire fence. Iind ii.
high state of cultivation. Lund very
rich. Large cement ground tank
One windmill, 11 ft. wheel, six inch
pump. One 5 horse power gasoline
engine. One 15 horse power steam
engine. Pumping jack, etc. Com-
plete set of farming implements, in-
cluding wagon, harness, plows, har-
rows, etc. Two room house. One
and a quarter miles from Doming
postottice. Cheap. One fourth down,
balance to suit purchaser.
A new fine adobe house of five rooms,
closets and bath room, range with hot
and cold water attachments. South
front, on Spruce street; Twoorfm
lot front as desired. Title perfect.
Price reasonable.
10 acre ranch, 1 mile fn
postoflice,
Lots .', 0, and 7 in block 27.
19 20 in blk 10.
19 & 20 in blk 23.
19, 20 & 2. in blk 45. $m.
Deming
Í165.
$--0.
$75.
$75.
$05.
Njncteen room adobe rooming house, in
heart of village. New, in good condi-
tion. Average monthly income $125.
Death of one of the owners puts the
property on the market.
Price and terms reasonable.
The Deming Real Estate & Purchasing
Co. are agents for the Deming Town-site'- s
property in Deming and vicinity,
and are prepared to give the lowest
prices and best bargians in town lots ir
any part of the city. Call on Judge
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
give you futher information.
We
Concentrator for Sale.
have for sale a Concentrating
plant almost entirely new. Connected
with it are 45 acres of ground and a
comfortable brick cottage. Will sell
concentrator with or without the real
estate. For full pai ticulars, call on or
address the Giaphic office.
Rev. T. L. Lallance has been tran-fere- d
from El Paso Mission to Cuilslmd.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Evert Fridat '. . . . Two Dollars Per Annum
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
Dole his Best
Abuse of the President and the
old cry of "A Tariff for Revenue
Only," is the order of business
with the opponents of the admin-
istration in Congress.
There is no such thing as a suc-
cessful denial of the fact that
President Rosevelt is doing; all in
his power to accomplish the ends
he has so ably advocated during
his administration. That his
strenuous efforts have not been
crowned with complete success is
no fault of his. He has sum-
moned the legislative and judicial
departments of our government
to his aid. to correct abuses and
punish sinners in high places,
whether in or out of his party.
Could he have had his way, a just
and equitable railroad rate bill1
would have been the law of the
Iind weeks ago. For the deter-- ;
mined opposition to his measures
he is in no way responsible.
,
Wherever he has endeavored to
do his duty and use his executive
power for the best interests of
the whole country, some
.one has invariably interposed
with the squawk that he is ex-
ceeding his authority, and inva-
ding constitutional rights. In his
efforts at reform, the people of
this country are with him, and
with their sympathy and support
he is going to win. He brought
his big stick down on the head of
the paper trust the ether daw!
knocked the stuffing out of it
and reduced the price of printing j
paper from three dollars per hun-- !
dred pounds to one dollar and
eighty five cents.
This is an indication of what
he will continue to do if he is
given half an opportunity; and
the opposition taunt of "clay
man" and "compromiser," proves
that there still exist conditions
where partisanship is stronger
than patriotism.
Wt are Doing Well.
"A Tariff for revenue only,"
and an army of unemployed are
one and inseparable. Granted
that the Dingly tariff haj its de-
fects and in some respects needs
revision, it cannot be denied that
the working-me- n of this country
have more deposits in the sav-
ing banks than ever before; and
instead of an army of unemployed
marching to Washington to de-
mand measures that would tend
to give work to the involuntary
idle, what is the condition to-da- v?
All over the land in almost every
department of industry there is a
demand for more laborers.
Twenty-seve- n thousand Mexican?
have already entered the United
States through El Paso, to supply
the demands of the Southwest
for laborers along the lines of
railways now under construction.
The government finds it imnos
sible to build the great irrigating
aams under contemniation are
already under way, because of
the scarcity of both skilled and
unskilled workers.
It is no exaggeration to say
that one hundred thousand labor-
ers are needed to-d- ay in the Uni-
ted States and its dependencies,
exclusive of San Francisco, where
one half the above number will
be needed to rebuild the city, and
where common laborers are now
recieving$2.50 per day.
Correcting the abuses that have
grown up under the Dingley tar-
iff is the legitimate work, and
more, the duty of the party in
power.
Sounds Familiar.
There are still a good many
people living in this country who
remember distinctly the events
which preceded the civil war, and
it will give them a queer feeling
to have another Jefferson Davis
in the United States Senate.
But that is what appears to be
certain. Governor Jefferson Davis
of Arkansas agreed with his chief
oPDonent in the race for the
Senate to abide by the vote in the
Democratic primaries and the
Governor has won.
Well Advertised.
Certainly a tidal wave of immi
gration is spreading itself in Naw
Mexico. Bevende & Co s. left
handed compliments are doing
much good in the great South
west. The New Mexican says
"During the first five days of
the present month over 100 en- -
tries of various kinds have been
made at the U. S. land office here.
This certainly indicates that
.homeseekers and settlers are
'arriving in this land district and
are procuring government land,
It is an encouraging sign of the
times. "I
An Equalizer.
It seems pretty certain that in-
crease of culture tends to dimin-
ish the differences hetwoen men
It equalizes not only the general
standard of living, but attenuates
also even the natural differences
of sex and age. From this point
of view we look upon the
accumulation of enormous wealth
in the hands of a single man as
indicating an imperfect state of
culture.
StriKe Off.
The strike in the a nthracite
coal fields, scheduled for April
1st did not materialize. And
Mitchell & Co., who had the thing
so well in hand, have acquiesced
in the decision of the miners
who refused to strike and the
whole business has been called
oil, the miners agreeing to
continue their present scale of
wages for three year.
Family Pride.
A number of little girls were
boasting of the rank of their res
pective familes. They had passed
from clothes to personal appear
ance, then to interior furnishings
and finally came to parental dig
nity. The minister's little girl
boasted:
"And every package that comes
for my papa is Marked D. D."
And every package that
comes for my papa is marked
M. D. retorted the daughter of a
physician.
...fl ltnen iouowea a look of con-
tempt from the youngest of the
party. "Huh." she exclaimed
' ieverv pacKage comes to our
house is marked C. O. D."
But to make any radical chang-
es in the material affairs of this
country that will result in hoard
ing capital and in throwing &
million workingmen out of
ployment, will boomeranir tn
everlasting destruction the party
that rides into power on issupq
that have already been tried and
found wanting.
A surgeon, in the practice of
his profession, keeps his hands,
linen, hair and Docket handle OP.
chief asceptically clean; and every
crue American ought to keeD clean
from contact with every harmful
issue even in an indirect way.
HEW TAILOR SHOP.
SUITS
Ml
The undersigned is prepared to do
your work and meet the demands of
those who may need a fine, made to
order, tailor auit for the spring and
summer.
We can also renovate your old suit
and do cleaning and pressing on short
notice.
9tf S. V.TUDYKA.
The Tailor.
Ship your cattle to
Clay
Robinson
Q Company
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
sssssasssssssssssssssaei
.' .Best Service m all Departments.
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs.
Careful, Intelligent Yard Boya.
Perfect Offie MethrwL
Correct Market Information Furnished.
Houses at Kliui Cltv. Danva. Chi.
cao, Omaha, St Joseph, Steal City,
ai. raai. sate.
SETINO MACHINE.
ROLLER BEARINQ.
HIGH GRADE.
I 1 Aaramaris V j
by buying this
reliable, lionmt,
high grade sew
Ing machine.
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
National Sewing Machine Co
SAN rRANCISCO, CAT
FACTORY AT BKLVIDF.BR II I.
j Church Directory
MaTHODUT-Preac- hln sarviees sverv 8und
t 11 and 7 p.m., Sunday school at tM a.
m.. Junior Uas-u-s at I o. m Eoworth Um.
at 6:30 p. m Pram meetlns Wednesday availing
at S o'clock. W. E. Foulm. Pasta.
ParaarTmiAM- - TVul.n .11.. . .... - Mm, Hit .MI i...Sabbath School 18 m Jnnin. rt.ri.,1...
vor at I p. m. Prayer meettna- - Wsdnesriar at 1 JO
n nir h. uvuanm. rutar.
St. Lust's Enameii-- . i.t. a, ...1second Sunday In each month; Sunday School at
win, avary Sunday.
J. H. Daslimo. Pastor.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
.. . vswiai aMiiinsro iu its. rro.aleación a Im 11 a m. y a las T p. m. Lira Ep.
wu.ai.aiaiania. uultua da oración loaJuana. 8a extiende invitación todos.
UlüNICIO COSTALES Pastor.
District Judn p wgftCM, KA w ... Ji
Court 8tsnotraphr .... Misa Minnia UcGlInchsv
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Com'i W. C Wslll.5". B. 1. McKsysa. A. L TosurÍÜlTRWiar V.' varsaadoa
Count, 8upt of Publl." instr'uVrtion':. 15
VILLAGE Of DEIUNO.
Vlllaca Truataaa
ftiaáinrisin 11 11 m.i m t . -
Oark: '
CWrk . Ti,.
"SShL
--Li:.:IV" Wbraith
.Ji . -- nHum sioouays la MayNovambat. (at Osmln)
A larMala.
All my household goods, one family
horse and buggy, chickens, ducks, in-
cubator, bone grinder a'd oyster shells.
for sale. Phone 137, 3 rings.
C R. Cameron.
Ros bos for Rank
T.rmi tnmrTirtflHlA mnmt aimsji tA
street from the Episcopal church, four
blocks west or the poaioince. itnek
hiian strirtlv mntla m flm lou.'n hnt
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
with or without rooms. Home cooking
Cull On MRS. b. 1'ETTY.
Dry batteries and indestructible gas- -
:u ana duck. in u ior tras entinen.
43-t- f KNOWLKS & KOI.AND.
Phone 5fi for coal, $7 per ton.
o-- x ooo oooo
Henry Meyer,
WHOLESALE
(7
Retail P
BUTCHER.
oooo o
j Brewery
; oaloon
In Town.
; Best Quality of
' Beer and Liquors v
ALWAYS ON HAND '
rrrrr. t
J JOHN DECKERT
I THE :
.Victoria. 1
3 JOHN M. CAIN, Pro.rlttor.
5 New and First Chis in
5 everj- - respect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences '
Reasonable ??: Prices
'6 1 6 4Z '& '6 6 í S é f f 4 .
SECRET
SOCIETIES
Doming Chapter. No. S. It. A. M morta second
Thursday in each month in Masonic hall. (Wild
venue. A. W. Poi.i.aad ftcc
DemiroT Uxlsa No. 6. I. 0. O, , ntmU every
Monday nicht at Odd fellows' hall, comer Silver
avenue. John Ai.i.imon, Sec.
Ruth Chapter No. i. O. E. 3.. meeu first and
third Tuesdays of each rwnth In Masonic hall(Id avenue. Mas. J. G. Moir frVc.
Derninc Council No. 1. H. S. M
. tneeU evrThursday in each month in Masonic hsll, Gold
venus. U. A. SHKrHKRU T. I. M.
Mcflorty Commandery No. 4. K.. T.. meeU thefmirth Thursday In each month in Masonic hall,Gold avenue. Kn. I'inninuton. Rec.
De,n(n uxirs No. 12. A. F. A. M.. meets theflrat Thursday in each month in the Masonic hall
Gold Avenue. A. A. Tsmkk. SecreUry.
Huachuca Tribe. No. IS.
.
Improved Order of
.
Hmtt Um immí. m(h L. o I 1 j.t. K.i" -- ""' in 1 nun- -day in K.of P. hall. Bachim. R. M. Clussin.
enter or Records Ales Thompson.
Dsminc Lodas. No. 80, K. of P meets first and
third Tuesdays of each month in K. of P. hall
Gold Ava.
M. A. NORDHAUS, K. R. S.
4th Thursdays of each month.
Miss Nsixia Dausiea. Mrs. Rats Wosn.
Nobia brand. SacreUry.
il 'a Denting Lodge
No. 7. A. O. U
1 W. meets every
m3 Wednesday in Kof P. hall, Gold
Avenue.
Fwanr PHILUn.Raeor)er.
Florida Catnp No. 4.
W. O. W. meeti
second nrl tn.,-- u
Tuesdays in K. of P.
hall Gold Ave.
W. P. Tospeu. Clerk
Demlnfj'sNcw
SALE & LIVERY
7 STABLE, jC?
y Merriir. Old Stand, g
East ilia Silver Avenas
opposite 1.0.0. F. IlalL
Good Te&ms and Fine
Turnouts.
,
Courteous and obliging Í
employes. Rigs by the
day or hour at reawnable E
rates. I
Oar aim It to pieast-n- ot u
rok r patroas. f
Tidmore ft Sana. Prnrta
Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kinds of Electrical Wor
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Lana County Telephone
& Improvement Co.
J. A. Hinnear Q Co.
Druggists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
Tritliamolican
Barber Shop.
A Citan Shave ana an
Vf to Datt Haltera.
L. Codchaux
JOHN CORBETT
Sole Agent for
Ice S Beer
AND MANUFACTURER OK
Soda CJX Mineral Waters
Dentin;?, . New Mexico
Rosch Ü Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDKRS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.
REAL ESTATE
$ INSURANCE
Mittrt
Thos. McCauley Q Co.
AGENTS FOB
Deming City Water
Company Property.
PHONE
Job Wort.
Utter Heads, Kill Heads, Envelope- -.
Business Carda, Vlüitina; Cards, Mar-riag- e
Certiflcatea, Chetka, Receipt.
Dodgers, and Handbills printed In up
to date stylo and on short notice at tt
Graphic office.
60 VtARr
EXPCRiCNCf
T I
';si5kmi
. Tswot Mmi
'r ' 4 DfOMMfljftsiirei m ñ m
J: .TTJ. " ewrtwum ate .--V. aaosruiq ewe owdmhi frsa eswher aaInssniloe, Is emkeMy ai..iM Vomnx..U.iMsn1remihlenl(Kl. ( oa atSeiit free. 1rt umwr forJL"l2,Z.im"1' VoTreBetrsaueree, ta tae
yVss,,...i Ja...ik!U.J.
A ke4omely OlnewM weekly, fjroset Hr
eiiiMKMi iif an sHenua rasl,t.ri furis..,mue,t aVÍd Sy all iweoiJiri.
knssa. 0e . WasWiilt "ü I.
EX-MAY- CRUMEO
RECOMMENDS PE-RU-N- A
'Vi,
ana
A
My Endorsement of
la Based On Its Merits." 1Ed. Crumbo
D. CRUMHO, of New17 Albany, 1ml., writes from 611 K.
Oak street:
" My endoriement of Peruna 1
baaed on Its merits.
" If a man la tick be looks anxiously
for something which will cure him,
and Peruna will do the work.
"I know that It will cure catarrh of
the head or stomach, indigestion, bead-ac- he
and any weary or aick feeling.
" It ia bound to help anyone, if used
according to direction!.
" I also know dozens of men who
speak in the highest terms of IVruna
nml hnve yet to hear of anyone
in it."
Mr. Crumbo, in a later letter, dated
Amr. 25. lix'4. snvs:
' Me health 1 irood. at present, lint If
I should have to take any more niedi- -
cine I will fall back on l'orumi."
Theplainest kind
foffood. when flavored
wthlAXDESTYslxnucn
ibecomea a delicious
delicacy.
l.ui-u- iiiann: nml menWANTED anil women to rii nl tihi niTV r Iv. luan nml
roiinty In Hila nml ml joining m. Nofnk m liwn, malí mi c ,i ilnilv: win
iuy you lo liivraiiiiHi For full imrt l iiIhi
u.lilr. tUS Nmmuu lllnrlt. Colo. .
THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.
Englarrra and Manufacturara,
Mni lilntry of all klmla built and
rapulreil. bpeelul machín built to
order.
Hint Cages, Switches, Frog's, Hoiiti
Rolls, Scree at, Jit's, Concentrator!
Strain anil Water Power IMaala.
DEFIÜ.CE STARCH furttm-s- l MunhlliKUlH'llH.
" 1 W I N Cm
0
DENVER'8 FIRST STAGE.
Created a Great Sensation Back In
- Flfty-nln- e.
On the seventeenth- - of May, 1859,
Denver turned out to welcome tho first
through coach of what was destined to
grow Into the "Overland Mall," an en-
terprise which, (or sheer American
pluck and daring, must forever be
linked with the fame of the 'Tony Ex-
press."
Rod shirts drifted to the outskirts
of the hamlet and dotted the hills
around, snys "Tho 8tory of the Over-
land Mall," In the Outtng Magaiclno for
April. Hard faced bartenders made
ready for the "hottest night that ever
tore tho camp loose." The artillery of
homier and saddle-boo- t was unllm-bete- d
for an erstatlc fusilado. The.e
was lively betting In dust and nuggets
that tho first through stage would be
gathered In by Indians, with takers ns
enger to stake ineir laun muí iuu
sculps of driver and guard would como
through Int act .
At length n swirl of dust showed
fur down the trail. It grew Into a yet
low cloud that crept toward the eagor
htinilet. Then six mules, stretched out
on tho gallop, finorged from Ibis cur
tuln snd behind them was the lumber
Inc. swuvlng stage, come safely
through, on time, and Denver was in
touch with the world where men wore
white shirts and lived In real houses.
The cheers that roared a welcome to
this heroic enterprise were echoed In
every western town which hoped and
longed for a link of Its own with tho
home country, " way back hast.
Bottled Grapes.
Vino growers In France market fif sh
outdoor grapes aJI winter by n new ami
curious method. Hunches of grapes
when rlpo are cut so that a piece of
tho vine five or six Inches long re
mains attached. A large number i
wide-necke- bottles tilled with wate
are placed rn horliontal rows In racks
In a cellar and the stem of tho grapes
Is placed In the mouth of the bottle,
while the cranes hang outside. The
grapes do not touch the water, but ore
supplied with water through the stem.
The low uniform temperature of the
cellar Is favorable to the preservation
of the fruli and the water Is supplied
dally to the bottles to make up for the
evaporation. Such grapes are expen-
sive, but plenty of people are glud to
pay n high price for them.
Any man who Is always wanting a
day off Is liable to get a layoff.
A liberal (loso of printer's Ink has
kept many a man from making a fool
of himself the second time.
Physicians say that no exercise Is as
healthful as walking. This may he
true, but It's poor consolation to the
man who can't afford on automobile.
IIIIIIII
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HESTER
i " r"inJ u c?
"LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS
Carefully inspected shells, the best of powder,
shot and wadding, loaded by machines which
give invariable results account for the superior-it- y
of Winchester "Leader" and " Repeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration
are determined by scientific apparatus
and practical experiments. They are
THK SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT
BEGIN AT THE DOTTOH
You cannot rear a strong nation on a feeble foundation. You cannot build
a cathedral if you begin with the spire. You cannot have healthy children by
Improper feeding. Let the children be reared on good, healthy, nourishing food
to make thera a nation of mental and physical workers, instead of puny, pitiful
men and women.
nriR
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
mm
Is the best food for the growing child, the laboring roan, the feeble and the
aged. No breakfast food to compare with it.
Palatablo-Nutrltlou.-E- ay off Digestion and Ready to Eat
Can be lints' hoL Pul la a hoi ovan lor a law minutas or cook In boiling milk to a aiuih.
tMW Broe,r$ IDr. Prica, th famooa food aiptrt, h trfalor of Dr. Prloa'i Craam Baklnf Powdtr, Dtllclom
riavorlnf Butracu, ten Crrn tu(ar and Jdljf Dooaorta, haa aavar baas coeipallad,
othwIthataBalna alranuoua Food lawa, ta china a any of hi product. Th.y hava always
saafaraitd to thir rauiramaata. Tltia ta ao abaoluta gaaraata f tbalr quality and partly.
r r
In the Creole Quarter I
; j
Picturesque Section of New
France Manners and Customs Modeled on Paris ;
(Special Correspr ndence.)
The old French quarter nt New Or- -
lear s Is a city of balconies and gal-
leries. Following out the architecture
of the older French cities, the, second
story of home and shop piotrudes'Just
a trifle, and then from it extends a
bab'ony of Iron always and sup
posed by a series of Iron pillars along
tho curb. Each balcony vies with lu
neighbor In Us ornatm ntal railings,
and the scene presented is picturesque
for Its hodge-podge- .
Heneath thee porticos the side
walk, narrow, vobbleJ. disintegrating,
stretches through the (jmutier I atlu.
All Its length there are III tie shops,
Just such as one looks far In old
rails.
Ilelng French or better, Creol- e-
all the population walk in the street,
unless this become choked with
wagons, and then they take to the
sldiwalks. The street Is of usphalt,
but muddy and dirty. I'nder the damp
of this southern climate, asphalt
softens readily and the travel does
the rest.
From the highway th" life of the
gsy French quarter unfolds. Hero
Hits a vender of bouquets lilies of
the valley, violets, roses. Heyond Is
a i hop of dóminos and masks, of
spangies and netwotk fur the carnival
time. The shop windows protrude Just
a bit beyond the walls of the build-Ingn- ,
but they arc bright and clean
and their modern wans contrast
strsngely with the surroundings.
A Mania for Oysters.
One thing one cannot fall to note
before he has been long In the French
quk'ter and that Is the fondness for
oystn". Everywhere, along tho walks
are great baskets or oysters. Nor are
these thrown In any wise, as are the
oysters In the north. That would not
be French fashion. Instead, on the top
of ouch barrel, the shells are piled In
Quarter,
neat pyramid, topped with one great
luscious bivalve.
Down on the French market this
love for nicety go' to Interesting ex-
tremes. The market
modeled after that of Paris. There
are two long arcades, roofed over,
and their pillars, surrounded by
square platforms. On these stands oil
cloth la tacked and this kept Immacu-
lately white. Not even the Dutch take
such pains this with their market.
At one end the market, where the
negresses gather while missus
does the'buylng, there are the coffee
stands with urns of heavy polished
copper. Just beyond, the meat booths
Btretch deep Into the market. Meat In
these may not rest upon the stands,
clean as they are from It.
Iron skeweri are thrust
In countless numbers through the
meat and for an Inch or two beyond,
and upon these supports the meat la
held for that distance above the
boards.
Nor Is there tho attempt at defraud-
ing the customer on the French mar-
ket. Lettuce, endive and the com-
moner variety Is sold, not with the'
lent turned toward the
the opposite. Each bunch of let-
tuce la placed head down in the basket
that the stems, of which the Creole
arn ao fond, may bo exposed to view.
Side by side, In concentric circles,
there are these bunches of lettuce,
striking contrast to the hodge-podg-
of own market baskets.
OtXor Queer Cuetome.
Oae would linger lone on the
fYench ma;Vet, but time ia fleeting.
J i
Orleans Like a Bit of Old Í
All the French quarter is open to
before us.
milk cart rattles by unique
amonK nillk carts of the country. It is
b i(!gy, pure und simple, but itstlt g
hlKher from the round than any biu-g-
we have seen before. Only the ve-
hicle Is Just a bit more dilapidan l
than most hundes with which we
have hitherto been acquainted. In the
front are two great copper cun.i of
milk, strapped tightly to the dash-
board. Milk waiious are everywhere
In tho French quarter a feature of
the place.
Vanity characteristic of the Cre-
ole, and with the men this finds lis
outlet In the barber shop. Four old
Quaitler latin stands suilly in n.;
of paint, but the barbers are lavli'i
with pigments. The two poles sup
porting the balcony over u barbr
shop aro painted In the red and white
bund work. Not alone that, but the
entire street front of the shop done
In a zlgzair pat era of these colors.
The barber pole of the North and Kant
however, Is conspicuous fur its col-
ors.
The chestnut seller another fea-
ture of life In the French quarter. He.
wl'h his singing, slzzing oven; tlii
strawberry vender, and the woman
with the comforter nroiind her head,
and the copies of L'lllnstra'.lon, and
Figaro for sale.
The Old French Theaters.
Threp times a week the Creoles
turn out for French opera the old
French opera house. To one who has
not visite I Frame, tho building a
curiosity. One passes up the stairs
from the street enter, not the lob-
by, the office of the 'Dlrectenr."
light and left of which the sialrs lead
up to floors above. One does not
speak of balcony anil gallery here, but
of stages or stories, and as one sees
these s'ories from the rear on his
climb to the top, they are mere doors
of dark wood, opening to little boxes,
much ns are the doors to the tele-
phone cabinets elsewhere. Progianil
here, however, are In English, a con-
cession to tho visitor.
There are the knocks of the Btage
manager, behind the scenes before the
rising of each evurtaln; there the
low hiss for when some on-
looker lets his enthusiasm get the
best of him; there Is the stamping of
feet by all the house when an Inter-
mission too prolonged. Things are
French throughout here at the opera
house.
After the opera, the Creole takes his
family to tho cafes. One passes
through a beer garden we should
term It, at least, to those who are lo-
cated far In the rear of the dining-room- .
Then there are oysters once
again, and the absinthe, or the liquors
of France.
Here, too, gather the wits of the
French quarter. They chat else
read the papers, mounted on the 'same
heavy bars that one finds in I'arli
itself.
Younger folks go to the balls cali-
co balls, dress balls, masques there
Is always something doing In the
French quarter after midnight.
And yet on the surface, the section
Is The narrow streets are dark
and still, and the arc lights' rays pen-
etrate but feebly. Now and thrn some
creature of the demi-mond- e flits by,
the hawk in stealthy pursuit. But the
Creoles are not of this; they resent it
"It la the foreign invasion," Utey
say, "of our Latin quarter."
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Advice on Marriage.
The Iter. Dr. Joseph Rudolph of n,
New York, comes pretty near
to holding the record for marriages
und is well to the head of the list In
the matter of funerals celebrated. Dur-
ing the thirty years of his pastorate
he has united 2.7:15 couples In mar-
riage and has attended 4.0D0 funerals.
Here are some of the conclusions he
has reached about murrlage:
"No man under twenty-on- years of
age should think of matrimony.
"Women should marry at eighteen.
"Marriage will give a young iiiun
ambition.
"If there were fewer old maids m n
would earn better salaries."
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
ail'l r .iiilili'li !)r lhi ..I v
ril'i-rli- It llir"Utl in limriitu mrltiri-- . hm tl
rlli liril-- r il I'l ' II iri-- r!i- -
ll'itm i'i' l'hvl' Un. " Hi iIiuiikki lli' Y
lil il In 111 l l.'l l.i III l!'l ) "II i in I ) 'I"- -
rh Il.nl I imrrh run-- , n uiiin... nif.-'- l
lV h'. .1.1 i. lil-- te i) i . l. Ill) 1111- -
cilry. iii'l I. 1, liilrnirt'ly. M' llnii tilri-il- lip' ii
Ih hi.,, il mcl iiHiriiim urU- i'f tlifl y.lii. Ill
Inning II. I i'l'irll "P'' I' ' "" k'1'
Il 1, ,,k ti "li'l ti.B'li' I'l l'iU'-lo- ,
t'lil". Iiy V .1. tH'iii y 4 ' ". 'I .'.inn iiU IriM'.
h.t .1 1'V linik'i;! r Vw. cr Ifii !.
ink llaü'a Hiii I'll.. I ii,ilil..i.
"Why Is a mouse like a bale of al-
falfa? '"(Jive II Up." "lircause the
cat'll eat it."
"You say they were married and
lived happy ever utter?" "No'hing of
tho kind. I said they married and
lived scrappy ever after."
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
A powder. It cures painful, smart-
ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nulls.
It s the greatest comfort discovery of
the nge. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all druggists. SfiC Trial package,
FHKK. Address A. 8. Olmsted, Le
Ko. , N. Y.
You can ul wa s gel a lawyer to Ink"
your part for pay. Hut watch out tn.it
he doesn't get oiir all.
If we could see our backs we should
probably ntnl them blushliU at things
said behind them to spare the fee'iug
of our faces.
Good Health!
How to get It. How to maintain It.
Take nature's medicine, (iarfleld T
the mild laxative. It Is made of herbs.
It purities the blood anil establishes a
normal action of liver, kidneys, s;oin-ut-
und bowels.
p".', few orators can hope to win
fame In competition with windmills.
No bird ol prey Is n song bird.
You always get fill! Valuü in iwisl
Single Hinder straight Th: clear. mur
dealer or Lew is' Faetón, I'eoria, 111.
It Is Impossible to tell how much a
man Is amused by the volume of iaiuh-te- r
he lets escape.
f)ENSIOrJ.V.r. Hurau
v aluca
nMir nlun-l- i "ll'T 1.' inin-- am prh ntnl
"DCFIANCK" IS (SUPERIOR QUALITY.
The yVorUrs. Standard
DE LAVAL rx
CREAM
SEPARATORS $M--
700.000 In Uie. L, ,i YV
Tn Timrt
All Othr Comían!.
Sit IO- - per Cowiitrj Ytrof Um
ver ill Urtvlty
Bettinf Byitemi
and S3
Ter all
ImlUUn8prtor
Htb4 he mm I WMI .1 .)
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Canal Randolph Su. 74 Cortltndt Street
CHICAGO NCW YORK
OOH fc.wirt M1HM ,0 IIM.I. e.l P-- .
W. L. Douglas
W. L. Douglas f 4.00 Cllt Edge Line
cannot bo equalled at any price.
"feO "Burltih55:SiSJ JUIV 8 8T6- - i5hgff$H llllCAITt a.oaooo I
W. L. DOUGLAS MMKTS fCíl MORSMIIN'S $ .?. B II HUE 1HA NAXrOIHLftHAMUFAQTUMIt IM tHt WOKLO.
1 1 n (inn rewaro k m h cmWIUUUU dieprivi tti.i Wtement.
If I could takt you Into mv thra large factories
at Bracklvn, Ma., and how you th Inllnll
car with which evry palrol hoe I mad, you
would rcalli why W. L. Doua la t.l !H) chora
coat mora ta maka. why thay hold their hapa,
tit bellar, wear lonfer, and ar ol graatar
Intrinsic value than anv other 1.1.50 hoa.
W. L. Otntfffom Siromm aaf Shmmm toeMmn,$.6O,0.Uh Hoy' vhol M, iOrmmuh9m,$a.aO.$a,$WtS,$f.éaCAUTION. I iiii upon bavins W.L.Ifc.u.la ih.we. Tk no euhetltiit. Nona gnulna'
wlthoul hi mini ami price itampeat on biiltnrn. '
ftul Cter iylr It m ; ( mill not awar niMy.Writ lor lllutrHlt CaiHlo. I
- W. L. UOL ULAS, Hrocktoa, Mat.
I
...mi.ry-fto'-.'- - - ' '""....
- ,., .,..,
THE GRAPHIC
DEMINO, NEW MEXICO.
"Ctn It be possible?" asks the Chi-
cago Inter Ocean. If It Is possible. It
can.
Having lost a suit tor $17.000 Rus-begi-
sell Sage may to economize
somewhere.
According to John Faraón, a man
owned by his millions Is worse than a
sluve. We are no slave.
The New York 8un says In a head
line: "Close Shave for Nórdica."
How'd you like to be the barber?
Fashion Indications now are that
the men next summer w ill be seen li.
shirt sleeves and the girls In short
Puquesne, Pa., has n boy who can
walk one way and fine the other
Plate that loy for the diploma: le ser-
vice at once.
BIMcs nre to be put In nil tin
rooms of the Savannah, (la.. hotels
Of cmirse. i hey wi! be altaihi-- t
good, strong chains
"The Pop- - Fiend'' Is the title (if n
play that rccitrly made a hit in New
York. Yes. the stage Is slowly but
finely I eing elevated.
Worry Mots out all the sweetness of
yesterday, darkens your hopes of
and makes a beautiful
t!lc. Pnn't mi do I'
Count Itotii should not lie so
Even if the woit coiiii s li
worst there are other was of niaklir.--
living than by working.
"If 1 wt re n g'rl." said !( v r.:i. --
Hawkins. I ui;:d walk o'tt wit!
J tiv man who was audacious." l ;
liais he wouldn't in it. i.
A cood re. an y of the sir!-- ; who
'o vv- av !! sleeves
: ou-l- i- to bi'siti d.iilv praetic.
with the duiiibbe!!-- . rich; away.
The ,la:an. c drank 3ii'.'"0
Ions of hint year. Yet (Sot in. in j
Is supposed in have sympathised wi't
Russia t: ;i y all throiu-- the war.
The Announcement In a Chlcist-pale-
that "Packtrs Pound Hogs''
looUel like a S. P. C. A. proposition
but turned out to be a market report
A man In Madrid bad his tee'!
knocked out for criticising the Span-
ish army. This Intimation that Spain
l.as an army cuinos as a pleasani s
A New York millionaire has nn em-
ploye whose duty It Is to cut the
leavis of the books In bis new l-
ibrary. Lucky employe! poor mil
llonalre!
Reading that light gray Is to bo the
fashionable color for nun's wear tills
siting, uri'ii'i you glad that you got
that gray suit. Inst-a- d of a navy blue,
last summer?
Every silver lining has Its cloud.
A man says he would be glad to see
summer, but for two things the fat
woman in white and the thin woman
in elbow sleeves.
A Yotingstown, Ohio, woman left
her husband because he talked In his
deep. He must have been a man of
Irreproachable conduct, or oise his
wife has no curiosity.
Two men are going to hunt for the
north pole In an automobile. Just
turn an automobile loose In the arctic
regions and If there Is any polo to run
against It surely will hit It.
Countess Anna wants to be known
nfter her divorce as "Mme. Gould."
American heiresses who think pos-
session of a title means lasting happi
ness should make a note of this.
A Kansns City cat "came back"
after being thrown from a car window
20 miles from home. No special Im-
portance attaches to the fr.ct that It
was a Kansns City cat, howevor.
William Waldorf AHtor In his news-
paper calls the duke of Marlborough
"the nienhelm pup." And yet Aslor
left this country because there was
too much licen.se In American Jour-
nalism.
Olga Nethersole, referring to the
stage, says: "It does not save lives;
at least not directly." Miss Nether-sole'- s
statement can hardly be regard-
ed aa hysterical or lacking In con-
servatism.
' A New York man Is building a spite
wall thirty-si- x feet high because an
apartment house was erected on a
lot adjoining hli residence. He must
be' oné of those perverse people who
bate to move.
- -
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Wireless Telegraphy on Trains.
Train telegraphy without wires Is
the English way. The system was
conceived by Sir Oliver Lodge and
Dr. Alexander Mulrhead. Their big
gest problem has been with the aerial
wire. In order to make tests under
the most disadvantageous conditions
an old car was used as a receiving
station. The aerial wires were car-
ried on porcelain Insulators, the
height of the wires varying from nine
to fifteen Inches above the curvature
of the roof. From the roof the wires
are carried In a small cable through a
special Insulated fitting to the Interior
if the van to the receiving Instru
ment; here the message Is written by
Ixidge-Mulrhea- siphon recorder.
I he transmitting station Is illuated
la n hut near IVrby with nn Installa i
tlnn of apparatus for sending the lues
sage into the air. Ourslde the catiln
is the aerial wire, which follows con-
ventional lines, being supported upon
masts forty feet from the ground and
-- oniiccted with a spark gap and coll
for Increasing the strength of the elec-
trical Impulse discharged from the
tiansmliting instrument at the sta-ion- .
The experimenters find the
greatest difficulty is due to the large
mount of elic rlcal cr.ergv required
to obtain successful ( onversatlnii on
.ccount of the short aerial wire used
at the receiving station.
Portable Electric Light.
A Chicago man has di vised an at-
tachment which can readily be con-
nected with the ord'nary electric light
fixture, enabling the light to be car-
ried to various parts of the room. The
casing which hoi. Is the apparatus has
a screw threaded nipple nt the top,
the nipple fitting Into nn ordinary
Portable Light.
electric bracket. Mounted on a shaft
within the casing is a roller, which
winds and unwinds, similar to a shade
roller. Wrapped around the roller Is
I tie electrical wire connecting with the
Incandescent globe. The lamp can be
carried from place to place as desired,
the roller now Indlng.
When It Is desired to shorten the
wire the latter is allowed to unwind
Itself upon the roller. Such a slmplo
attachment would be useful In many
contingencies.
World's Highest Dock.
What is probably the highest dock
In the world has recently been com-
pleted tit Port Florence, on the Vic-
toria Nynnzu. In 1'gandn, nt an alti-
tude of 3. Ton feet above the sea level.
The dock hns been constructed to
accommodate the Nyanzn fleet plying
on the lake In conjunction with the
Uganda railway. It mensures 250 feet
In length by 4S feet wide and 14 feet
deep. It Is excavated out of the solid
rock by native labor, and occupied
twelve months In construction, at a
cost of $2ii.(ioo. Iinth the time occu-
pied and the cost of the undertaking
were Increased owing to plague visi-
tations, which seriously Interfered
with the work.
Shorthand Typewriter.
M. Illvort of Paris haB Just patented
a shorthand typewriter, which Is de-
scribed by Dr. Alfred Oriidenwitz In
the April number of Technical World
magazine. From one to three sylla-
bles of a word nre printed In plain
typo at each stroke of the keys. It is
said that 50 words a minute can be
written after a few days' practice,
while a normal speed of from 125 to
150 words a minute Is obtained In less
than two months. Speeds of 200 words
a minute and more are not unusual
among expert operators. Since no
conventional symbols but plain type's
ire employed the "notes" are readable
by any one familiar with the process.
Next Ice Age Far Away.
Sir Robert Ball, who has been
lecturing on the glacial epoch, In-
formed bis hearers recently that the
next Ice age Is due 200,000 winters
hence. Then, he says, all northern
Europe and America will be once
more under an Ice cap that will cover
the highest mountains and last for
many thousands of years.
FIRST CLASS POULTRY HOUSE
Warmth, Convenience and Roominess,
All Are Here.
The poultry house here described
Is used by the Canadian Poultry and
Produce company of Btratford, OnL
The sloping roof to the south con-
tains skylight for every two pens.
Each pen la 8x16 feet. A curtain Is
dronned from the celling Immediately
In front of the roosts, which provides
warmth In cold nights. The nest
Fig ! Cmmi flm-tin- from Front to Uses
showing- wlii piiitltliuii). position
of nets, i in tain. ole.
boxes are placed on top of the drop
board. The two roosts are placed ten
Inches above the drop board, which li
three feet wide. The eggs are taken
from the nests through a door Imme-
diately over the front edge of the drop
board. The north side of the build
lug and the ends north of the en
trance doors are sided with three-pl-
""1 '
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boards and two of building paper, the
rest with two piles of boards and one
of paper.
Concrete for Old Cistern.
Around wooden stave cistern In mi
cellar leaks at the bottom of the
staves. Could I put a concrete 'not
torn either on top of the wooden bot
toin or would It In better to cut out
the wooden part mid fill It up with
concrete?
No, a concrete bot'om In n stave els
tern Is not pnml. al. The concrete
will not adhere m ibe wood and the
cistern would lal. The staves will
swell and loosi u from the concrete,
leaving a crack all around the bottom,
ratiRing It to 1. ak. Either cut oft
stuves at height whi le they nre sound
and put In a new wooden bottom ot
take out tbe whole wooden tub, and
build a concrete cistern. You could
uso the present stave cistern for a
core mould for a concrete one, and
remove It after a concrete is built. Id
this way saw a slot out of stave from
top to bottom one Inch wide, ther
drive In wedges one at the top and
one at the bottom, these will hold 11
In place until concrete is set, ther
take out wedges and the staves wilt
come out easily, for you sny they arc
rotten nt the bottom. Then put In
concrete bottom, plaster with cement
mortar and you have a good cistern.
Concrete Chimney.
Will a concrete chimney stand fire
as well as a brick?
A concrete chimney will stand more
beat or fire than brick. Do not use a
flue mould made of wood, a.s the wood
will absorb the water and expand and
burst the chimney. We use Instead
a flue mould mnde of tin or Iron. A
good way Is to use galvanized Iron
for fue and build It In and leave II
there. Or, use Are brick flue tile the
same as for a brick chimney. Care
should be taken to have the concrete
mixed very strong from the chimney
from the roof up, say three or font
pints gravel to one part Portland ce-
ment. Any design of top can be had
by shaping outside wooden mould.
Lumber for Building.
How much Inch lumber will be re-
quired for a building 60 feet x 20 feet
and 9 foot posts? Rafters are to be 24
feet? How many shingles will be re
quired If laid 44 In. to the weather?
How many clapboards, 4 In. to the
weather? How can roof be supported
without beams or pillars?
Therp will be required 3.000 feet
sheathing. 32 M shingles, 4.700 feet
celling and flooring, 2,(100 feet siding
and 2.4"0 feet half Inch celling. If
building is to be without beams. Iron
rods will have to be put in to hold
the spread.
Filling Cracks In floor.
A hardwood floor was laid In kitch-
en with lumber not sufficiently sea-
soned and seams are opening. What
can be done to Oil them?
Make a paste by soaking newgpa-pet-
In a solution of three quarts of
water, a tablepoonful of alum andona
pound of flour. Boll thoroughly and
mix to about the consistency of put-
ty. Use a knife for putting In the
cracks.
No Let Up.
Lovett You don't believe In divorce
then?
Hsyter-
-I believe In a fight to a
Pnich.
a
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In the eyes of aome women, who are
nilther bousewlvea by nature nor
blessed with substantial means, the
of a household la a duty
principally made up of worries.
In Egypt, however, If one haa sense
of humor, one la largely helped over
minor difficulties of by
the ludicrous occurrences which are
put of one's daily life; but the sense
of humor Is really a necessity. The
woman who lacked It and expected
her menage In that country to run on
lines, would have to set
tle down to a life of worry and her
face would be wrinkled and her hair
grow gray In a fortnight.
Servants, to begin with, In the aver
age Anglo Egyptian house
generally of the Berberí tribe, and
very good servants on the whole they
make. But In taking up the reins of
such an one must neces-
sarily drop many of one's precon-
ceived notions and can only learn by
experience how best to manage It.
I had (Mffit-ultk- s to
face when I began a sojourn of two
years in the land of Egypt, as I was
perfectly both In cook-
ing and In the Interior economy of
the household In short, totally Ig-
norant of the art of my
only fixed Idea lu Inn a desire to learn
and not to be "done" by that same Ig-
norance.
Our Indoor servants, who slept out
of the house and fed weie
Ave in number. All. the cook, was a
dark, scoundnl, with a
hang-do- g expression. His looks, how-
ever, were the worst patt of him, for
he turned out a treasure In bis own
way. There were two suffragls, or
butlers, Abdool, the hend one, having
been my husband's personal servant
for ninny years and being presumably
devoted to him. The
was n quiet, docile young man about
tlx feet high, the only Egyptian In
r...
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the house, the others all being Ber-
berí, A wooly headed cook's bov. or
marmitón, named Mabmud, completed
the mennge.
Cook Master of Situatitn.
The first conclusion I came to was
that In entering for the household one
must be to a great extent In the
hands of one's cook. No tradesmen
call In Egypt, and. with the excep-
tion of the bread which Is supplied
by European bakers, everything must
bo bought In the market. It Is Im-
possible, or rather useless, to go out
oneself to Inspect and ask the price
of meat, vegetables, etc. To a Euro-
pean there is one price, to a native
another. For this rea sea nobody ex-
cept those who can to pay more
thnn Is necessary for their food go In
for European cooks. They are a lux-ur-y
and much envied, but they are
Inevitably cheated more or less In the
market, whereas a native need pay
no more than the proper value for
what the buys. I do not deny that he
generally thinks himself entitled to
put on an extra piastre here and there
In the book he presents to you weekly
but that one much expect. Even with
what he out of you he costa
you lesa than would a European, who,
however honest he may be, Is unable
to cope with, the cunning of an ori-
ental market.
The cook had no Idea of proportion,
and I well remember my first meal in
the country. I had Just arrived, and
we sat down to a tete-a-tet- e dinner,
which had of necessity been left to the
cook's direction. The first course con-
sisted of an enormous tureen full of
thick aoup, which would alone have
almost aatlsded a dor-e- hungry men.
The next was even more overwhelm- -
w:Hj
Housekeeping Egypt, Native Servants, Seriouj
Correspondence.)
management
housekeeping
conventional
are.nnthes,
establishment
considerable
Inexperienced
management,
themselves,
shifty-lookin-
"housemaid"
Are Many
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Ing a mountain of mashed pola'o,
with sixteen mutton cutlets aranjed
round It In a formidable row I
He Followed Instructions,
The first occasion on which vlslt rs
broke bread In our house was when
two friends turned up rather unexpect-
edly one day to luncheon. I allppxi
down to the kitchen to have a look
round and to make sure that All
served up the food In an appetl.li.g
way. There were some excellent l.t-ti- e
chicken patties as a first court e,
but that morning I had had no title
to enter into details aa to how the so
should be served. It was All's way to
throw things Into a dish without any
attempt nt arrangement or neatness,
so I Instructed him to ask Abdool for
a clean fish napkin, fold It neatly,
place It In the dish and arrange the
patties upon it. All was willing, but
anxious as to how ho should fold tbo
napkin.
"like this," I said; and seizing a
kltchin rubber which lay near, I fold-
ed It up in the approved way.
Of course I should have sought
Abdool, obtained a napkin and given
a demonstration with that, as I
learned to my cost when, a few min-
utes later, up came the chicken pat
ties. They were lying neatly placed
on the coarse, rather dirty, kltchei
rubber, Just as I had left It folded.
One Christmas day we determlncf
ou a luncheon party. The menu. I
course, had to Include rotst turkey
' and plum jm'dlng, and mutton cut
lets were, ordered as an alternative
to the turkey. All asked which shoulc
be served first, and I Instructed hlir
to send both up ut the same time
He not only did that, but he put them
on the same dish!
When Mohammedans Fast.
At one particular time of the year
most people's houses are uncomfort
.
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able. This Is during Remadan, the
month of fasting, when all good M
haiiiiiieilans fast from sunrise to sun
set. By the end of the day tlo v
are naturally hungry, and they pass
the night In alternately feasting ami
sleeping. As may be Imagined, this
kind of life docs not conduce to their
being very bright or lively In the dny
time and Europeans generally are glad
the feast of Ralram arrives, after
which their servants can resume the
ordlnnry routine of life.
By the end of my aecond year In
the country I had got to understand
tho ways of the Berberln and had
really come to appreciate them as
servants. In many ways they left
much to be desired, childish as they
were and liable to fall us hopelessly
at critical moments; but they were al-
ways cheerful and willing, never quar-
reled among themselves and that
most odious of all phrases, "It's not
my work," never fell from their lips.
They Judged It every one's work to
help the house to run smoothly and
this made up for many shortcomings.
Berberln are supposed by many to
be Incapable of affection or fidelity.
That may be, though I can bear wit-
ness that when we finally left Egypt
Abdool, after hearing of our approach-
ing departure, passed a week In tears.
But one trait at least In them appeals
to one, and that Is their devotion to
children. Though I would not pin too
much faith on their Interest In us,
I am quite sure that any of our aerv-ant- e
would have laid down their Uvea
to benefit our little daughter. There
used to be keen competition to serve
her in yartoue email ways and th
"little lady.- - as they called ber, could
twist them all around her amall, fitfinger. ,
Native Water Carriers.
afford
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C Ludlow Cattle in Shropshire
of Famous English FamilyNow a Ruin
(Special Correspondence.)
There are lome people who can
charm us as eaBlly across the cen-
turies as they could across the tea-tabl-
One of these Is Sir Philip Sid-
ney, whose "sweet attractive klnde of
grace" bos lost Utile of its power
slnco days when his friends found
"contlnuall comfort In his face."
There are perhaps more memories
stored In Ludlow, the home of the Sid-
neys In Shropshire, than In any other
of that long row of castles Hint guard-
ed the Welsh border. In very early
days history claimed It for her own,
and romance took liberties with It.
Cvery ruined room has Its ghost, even
If It has no floor-a- nd one must not
expert everything In one room. Kings
hnvo bpsleged It, princes have HveJ
In It, women have loved In It, from
the time when floper do Lucl raised
Its Norman keen to the riity that
George I. m'ad o It unlnhabltiible
Many apea and many hands have left
their mark upon It: the round (Impel
wno built by Joro de Dlnnn In Stcph
cn'a time, the staio rooms date from
the fourteenth century, the lovely
doorwey In tho kceu was added In
In Henry Villa dnys, the fireplaces
are Elizabethan. Sir henry Sltlnev
had a very high Ideal of his duty to-
wards thin camle of the Presi
dent, and left It better than he found
It. He seems to have befn untlrlns
In his buildings and repnlrlngs, his
wn.Is "of lyme and of stone," hla "fay
re lardee alone bridge," hlsi painting of
the r Impel, hla wainscoting und fluor
ina, and hla "fayre tennys corle." The
stables were built by his
and HurresHor Lord Pembroke, whose
wife wss the famous "Sidney's slater
Pembroke' mother." for whom the
"Arradla" was written by her brother
Philip.
The Ghosts of Ludlow.
Philip cannot have been much nt
I.udlow, I think. lib: abort life wa
full of Incident, full of change.
Shrewsbury, Oxford, travels for pleas
ure and polities, and the Queen's
homewhnt exacting appreciation of his
company, left him little time for "go
Ing a mothering." And he loved to
be at Wilton, too, hla sister's piare.
Yet there must have been times when
he Joined hla parents In their stately
life anion;? the prey towers and the
ghosts of I.udlow, adding one more
romantic memory to Its romances, and
enjoying Its magnificence In his grave
wny. Simple hearted as he was, he
took a calm pleasure In romps, and
was not altogether averse to vanities
At nilzabeth's court he entered thor
oughly Into the spirit of the thing, ex
changing gifts and compliments with
the Queen's Majesty like any other
young blade, as though he had never
been famed for bis "ataicdness nt
tho ago of eleven. He gave bcr a
cambric smock edged wlih gold lace
a waistcoat or white sarcenet, and a
Jewel of gold garnished w.lth din
monda. She gavo him, not only gift
of gold plate, but even the red gold
of her hair mote precious doubtless,
tbnn tho other.
Famous Inns.
Not only tho castle but the whole of
I.udlow town Is filled with memories
of the council of which Sir Henry
was president for so long. That fa
moiiB Inn, "The Feathers said to
have been the house of one of the
lords Justices has a very proper sense
of Its own charms of timber and carv
ing, and the matter of furniture brave
ly lives up to Its ppneled rooms and
moulded ceilings. Better than any
Í -
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Part of Main Building.
Iiorse-d'aeuvr- e Is the dark oak of the
coffee room, the pnneled walls, the old
uldeboarda, the carved and Inlaid fire- -
olace with the Initials of Jacqbna Rex.
The coats of arms of some of the
presidenta tro to be seen on the walls
of another Inn, "The Bull," having
been qnlotly taken home by tie enter
prising owner of that hostelry when,
by tbt King's order, the lead, as
rtrliiced from the castle roof. "It Is
ulala." was the obvious argument,
r
for Centuries the Seat Í
"that King George seta no store y
this property of his. I will thereloie
even help myself."
Other records of the council arc V
be found In the church a One churc j
In Itself, with a "tleteher's" or arch-
er's chancel, and some carved choir-
stnlls whose designs repay an obser
vant eye.
A Pathetic Memorial.
Several members of the council aref
burled In the chancel of this four-
teenth century church, beneath lord'y
to
v?rrv
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The Ancient Gateway.
tombs as la fl'titig. Among these dig
iiLed gentlemen and their beruffed
Ivés is a pathetic memorial of tho
Sidneys, an aliar tomb of simple de-
sign. Sweet Ambrozln Sidney left the
liiiH'untrlca of I.udlow for her grave
under this stone when she was only
twenty.
'Heart! lycthe the bodye of Ambro
zla Sydney, until tiouuliter or tne
Itlght Honorable Henrye Syd
ney and of the l ady Mary h.'s
wyef, (!oii:h;er of the famous Puke i,f
Northumberland, who dyed In I.utllov
Castle, ye 22nd of Kebrttnrie, 1.174."
Fair like her mother she may wt-'-
have been, sweet alio certainly wad;
for we hear that when Sir Hen .7
died twelve years later he prayed that
his heart might be taken to I.udlnw
and burled in the grave of tils "dm.ro
daughter."
OLD MANUSCRIPTS IN LEATHER
They Are Remnants of the Long-Loi- t
Manlchean Literature.
In 1ÍMI3 the Oeiman government
sent an expedition under the lead of
Dr. Alfred Grunwedcl. one of the
directora of tho Ilerlln Museum of
Ethnology, to Tttrfan, In the; extreme
east of Chinese Turkestan, says .1
writer In Harper's Magazine.
The great And ai Turfan consists
of the enormous number of about 8011
fragments of ninnuscrlpts, more or
less extensive, written in an alphabet
which Is a modification eif the Syrlac
script Ihatoes under the name of
Ksiraggelo. The modifications of this
alphabet are quite serious. Some of
the Syrlac letters nre wanting;
others are modified In form, and there
are also some new letters.
These manuscripts are written for
the most part on paper, but one la on
silk end a few are on white kid.
These last were found in old shoes,
being cut Into tho shape of a foot and
laid on the Inner soles of the shoes,
no as to strengthen the foundation.
They nre all written cnrcfully and dis
tinctly, with calligraphic chapter Ini-
tials. Each page, in the manner of
modern hooks, has at the top a head-
ing, stating the contents of the pige,
In yellow, green, blue or red. Some
few contain miniatures of exquisite
workmanship. The lines are In gen- -
etal very short; this Is a noticeable
peculiarity of the entire collection.
The texts are throughout of Manl-
chean origin; the 800 fragments are
remnants of the long-los- t Manlchean
literature. Such as they are they con
fín the sole remnants of the Manl
chean Bible. Our knowledge of Manl
and the Mnnlcheans up to this time
was. at second hand; reports of órlen
la! writers and Christian church
fathers.
Judge Hoar's Divided Family.
Not long since; when the religión
statistics were being taken In Wor-
cester, Mass., It chanced that the
enumerator's ring at Judge Rock wood
Hoar's door was answered by hit. eld-
est daughter,- - a girl of nine. When
asked tor the religious affiliation of
the family, the census man received
this unique reply: "Papa la a Uni-
tarian, mamma Is an Eplscopalbu,
I'm an Episcopalian, but Ruth Is wa-f- -
erlig." Ruth was five years cf age.
8A.VED HOBBS MUCH TROUBLE.
Mtan Trick Played by Wag on Goed
Samaritans.
In the town of Newbury, Mass.,
them lived a man named Nathan
Hobbs, whe sometimes drank more
than was good for blm. One cold
moor.llght night two deacons were
walking home from prayer meeting.
Hobta was Just ahead, and heard
them coming. In a minute he was
down at the roadside, where he lay
llko n log.
Tho deacons rolled and shook blm,
but he didn't move.
"Well," said Deacon Smith, "what
r - w
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Grateful for Their Help.
arc we going to do. We can't let him
lay here and freeze, ami we can't
carry blm nomo: tluit uoulilnt 0.
"I'll tell ye," said Deacon Moate,
"we'll take hini up to Mr. Film's
barn."
So one took his feet and the other
his shoulders, and they Ik mm their
uphill walk, wheezing and pulling
nv.ay. Twice they laid him down and
nearly concluded to let blm lie there,
but flnully they reached the barn
They tugged blm up Into the buy mow,
and let him down.
"There," raid Monro, "I believe we
have done our duty. Certainly lie
won't freeze,' an' I dunno but It's go-
ing to take a week to miImt him up."
And tho deacons startul for home
again
"Hold nn, gentlemen." shouted a
voice. They turned, and there In the
moonlight tin y saw Mr. Ilohbs walk-
ing with rapid strides toward them.
"I want to ihank you gentlemen for
your kindness," he sub!, "and If you
don't mind 1 11 walk al.iug with ou.
The deacons became suddenly mute,
nnd tho alienee seemed to bo getting
an painful that Mr. Hobhs decided to
take a short cut for home across the
(kids.
Proof of Spirit Communication.
An extraordinary story of spirit
communication conies from Australia.
In u town on the Yarra Yarra river, a
Mr. Brown atlenled a Spiritualistic
Reince when bis two sons und a
friend had gone out yachting for n
fe-- days. During the seance it H
ati'ted one of the sons communicated
the fact that the yacht hud cupslzed
nn I all aboard wi re drowned. cleHcrlb-In;- ;
the locality minutely. Ho alsc
sn'd that one body had been devoured
by a shark. Search was made, an I
twj bodies were found. Some time
laiT a shark was killed near the spot
an1 on being opened the waistcoat
an'l watch of the unfortunnte man
we.e found. The watch had stopped
at nine oclock. the time mentioned In
tb.4 sons message at the seance.
Siren.
The siren of Neapolitan folk lore
Is n crowned woman In a flowing robe
who rides a seahorse which has two
feet and a fish's tail. On an old Tase
In the Naples niu.ieum she appears
thus, riding above the rushing waters
of the River of Death, having been
sent to Hades by Neptune In search
of Proserpine.
Strangest Street In the World.
The city of Canton possesses tho
strangest street In the world, ft is
roofed In with glazed paper fastened
on bamboo, and contains more sign
boards to the square foot than any
street In any other country. It con
taina no other shops but those of
apothecaries and dentists. Appro
prlately enough. It Is called Physic
ttreet.
A LIVING DEATH.
Vividly Described By a Citizen of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Andrew Johnson, 411 West Twelfth
BL, Slous Falls, S. D.. says: "Doan a
Kidney Pills saved
my life. My doctor,
from a careful an-
alysis of the urine
and a diagnosis' of
my case, had told
me I could not live
six weeks. I was
struck down In the
street with kidney
trouble, and for a
whole year could
'b.iu....w not leave the house
1 lost flesh, my eyes failed me. I
bloated at times, my back hurt and I
Buffered a living death. There seemed
no hope until I began uslnt Uoan's
Kidney Pills. Then I began to Im-
prove. The pain left gradually, the
swellings subsided, I gained appetite
and weight, and to make a long siory
ahort, I got well!"
Sold by all dealers. Bo cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- Co.. Pulíalo, N. Y.
Z'.'lu Orator Wins.
Hy u iii.anliiioud oi the Jud:;es of
the annual pubi c i iil.itig coi.t M iuM
at Cclii!nli;i hull. New Yoik. April lib.
awarded the Mm prize t I'l.a Isaka
Seme, an Ailcan prince. This is the
flist time in Hie bistoiy it v Curtl.,
medal ci.niietltiou thiita studeni
hua contested. His sulij 'ct was "The
llegeneiatlon of Africa." and bis ora
Hon was- dilivend wlib com hieing
earnisuicsH that won the audience
that tilled the ball.
Seme is a senior at Columbia and ex
peels to get the degree of bachelor of
arts at tho close of the colh ge ve;ir,
when bis people will send him to
atudy law at Oxford. When he com-
pletes his course be will return to
win re. It is siild. a government
appoln'ment nwaits him.
RHEUMATISM CURED
Tho Dioeaae Yielded Readily to Dr.
Wllllama' Pink Pills After Other
Treatment Failed.
Dr. Williams' Pink I 'ills cure vbeunin-tisi- u
becutwi tlieV supply the necessary
elements to the vitiated Muml ami en-
able nature to vit out the impurities
and effect n cure. Mis. A. linker, of No.
11 Fitch street, Syrueu-c- , N. Y , will
furni.ih livinK evidence of the truth of
this sf.leiiH-iit- . ' There lias Ih-- 11 rln
in my family since I ran iv
metalar," she says. " My grandmother
was a pn-a- Miiicrcr ir muscular
1 he uiMUt ism i.iid my inn: In r in mi hail I ho
in u ui'.lil Ini'iii, Admit a y. nr
ug'i I li.t'l 11 111 l ci'i'i nun ria iiiniit mu
Clllll.'.ll I III- - til II. V hit Kill e. Tlli'le Well)
sharp .n ins. coiiliniil lo the In 1; hlr-l- l
h H 1 of the kui-- nuil tin V In pi
ri).'bt Into tilt) bulle. Tile mill 1 suH'eleil
was intense nml 1 nNn bail ili..y s ell-:- .
' lie llitctnl'S ciillnl inv tr.inlil )
nriatie aii'l sciatii' rlu uinatisiii. When
I didn't get. belter under t lu ir treat
ment mv lii'ntlle--ii- i l;iv siU'gesli d l'.iat I
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 1 b .iii;ht
three boxes, anil, by the time 1 liad
taken t i . the pain ami li.itics lunl
entirely left me. I wanted to make
sure of u cure so I b night thii e uinin
boxes, but I ilulii'l lake iiiih' all of tin in
lis I f iniid that I was eiilirelv cured.
lleforo I t'Kilc I lie pills the pain was
so that 1 had to el v at tunes ami
when I was cured I was mi thankful innl
grateful mnl 1 am glad In reiMiiiineinl
them lo every 1)110 Who Millers' Willi
rheumatism."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have cured
severe cases of an leinlii, seiul ica, nervous.
Hess, partial paralysis, lucomolor ataxia
nnd St. Vitus' daiicu that huvo not re-K- p
iinh-- lo other modes of trealiuenr.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams rink
rills or they will be sent by mail, post.
jiaid. on receipt or price, ft.) cents r
iinx, six boxes fur fi.-'iO- , by the Dr. Wil-
liams Mudicinu Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Therc was a xoiiuk lady at UliiKluim
who knew many souks, and could alan
em; but ahu couldn't mend lume, and
she wouldn't wash clo'hea, or help her
old mother wring 'em.
8AVED BABY LYON'S LIFE.
Awful sight From That Dreadful Com-
plaint, Infantile Eczema Mother
Praises Cuticura Remedies.
'Our baby had that dreadful com
plaint. Infantile Eczema, which afflict-
ed him for several months, commen-
cing at the top of his head, and at last
covering his whole body. Ills suffer-
ings were untold and constant misery
In fact, there was nothing we would
not have done to have given him re
lief. We finally procured a full set ol
the Cuticura Remedies, and In about
three or four days he began to show a
brighter gptrlt and really laughed, fot
the first time In a year. In aboui
ninety days he was fully recovered
Praise for the Cuticura Remedies haf
always been our greatest pleasure
and there Is nothing too good that we
could say In their favor, for they cer
talnly saved our baby's life, for he
was the most awful sight that I ever
bencld, prior to the treatment of the
Cuticura Remedies. Mrs. Maebellr
Lyon, 1826 Appleton Ave., Tarsont,
Kan., July 18. 1905."
"There, now," auid Mrs. Uenpeck,
concluding her curtain lecture, "a
word to the wlae la aufnclent." "Yes,"
replied her husband, "a word In edge-als-
Is sufficient."
The t miHfillnft One There Is a sllvr
llnlntr 10 tht lilHikeMt Imicl. ThOnf I miiime no, but dlil
vuii ever notice that II always la on tha
oilier sida of It?.
Worth Knowing
that Allcock's are the original and only
genuine porous planter; all other
porous planter are imitations.
Mea. Wlfatowa Roaintnir Sfrop.
For rhliitraa tMtblni, Biflriu. Hi iimt, rMMMg.....l, p.rn r,.wmM m 1.1 ...II.. atKl tMHU.
The ra iid kit ilute In tint more augary
than Ilia cniitlldule -bi- -lore rlBcllon.
Imporüint (0 Mothers.
Sxanlaa eaneally errrj boitla nt CA8T0TUA,
af and ar rracdj for lufuta and ehlWren,
and e that it
Brir III
Blgudura
la U Fur Ovrr 30 Ynti.
Iha Klud Yua Uava AJw; Bought.
SiihiIhv Si IiihiI T.i i íi.-- I Impe nnnft
Of illl )ill-.- will ll- fiMIMll ll'IIMII
the fc'iat Tirniiv 'l'iii ki-r- I Inw r;in
licin 11, .Mi-- We'll- - kiK
ain'i ivi1','
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THE GENUINE HANCOCK
DISC FLOW
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The Plaitncr Implement Co.
l.fM'll i. AI.I.MS
vv bUDINGl
STATIONERY
1'nt-- - ilic Intw t tt w nil ui'i k f iln U--
i..ilit. Willi-l- tin ! If i:iii'li
. t. UwK A. Sc Drv Goofs Co.. Dervef
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE nolabeoraÍor y
KfttnMihe(. in Colo?tlo.lfiA. S..riiflrt.v mnih--
e iptrftt will f ttoniit ami ullfii'in
Gold &Silver Bulticn ,tW:Xtt
Concentration Tests lw ,i'r1;í",lt,;;',V,,,,
1736-173- 9 LaMrenee St., I)rnrr, Colo.
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Don't Get Wet!
TOWER'S SLICKERS
will keep you dry at
nothing else will, beau
they are the product of
the best materials tnd
seventy years' experi-- J
ence in manufacturing,
A. J. TOWER CO.
Ir--s- jl Boston, UAA.
The Best Guaranty of Merit
Is Opea Publicity.
Every bottlo of Dr. Pierce's world-fnmt- sl
modielnee leaving tho areal labo-mior- y
at tiuftYlo, N. V , bus printed
UHn It wrupiKT all the Iturredlents
miU"Id into Us composition. This fai't
lima I'laivi l)r. lMoivo'i Family Medi-
cines in a cln$ all by tktmtrlvtt. They
cannot be eluded with patent or stx-re- t
medleinca they aro neither. This
U why so many unprejudiced physicians
them 8ml rcooniiiieuu thorn to
their pullcuia. They know what, they
ro rnmiKisitl of, ami that the insrcdictits
nro Uiomi t'tuloi-Mc- by tlio most eminent
uicdu-u- l uutliurilics.
Tbo further fact that neither Dr.
rUTi-o'- tio'ilon Medical Discovery, the
prent Htotirieh tonic, livor Invlporator,
heart regulator and blood mirillcr. nor hit
'Favorito l'rncrltioii" for weak, over-
worked, hrokcii-dnwu- , nervous women,
contain any ulculiol, all") entitles l huta
to n laco all by themselves.
Manv years aim. Dr. I'icrce discovered
that cWmicullv pura plyceriiio. of proper
Mri'ii(lh, is u better solvent ami ptvserv-uliv- e
of tho lnoilielnal principle renld-in-
in our Indigenous, or native, iiiinII-t'lii-
plants than Is alcohol : and, furl her-tiiur-
that it possesses valuable tneilicinal
propeitie of Us ovn, uoiiik demulcent,
n it ulive. antUeptic, aud a mast efllcient
untiienncnt.
Neither of tho above medicines con-
tains alcolinl, or anv harmful, habit-formlii- ft
dins, us will bo seen from a
s.' la nco at tho formula printed on each
buttle wrapper. They aro safo to uso and
Hiteiit to cure.
Not only ill physicians proscrllie tho
n'mve, medicines lanrcly, but
tho niot intelligent pct.ple employ them
ptoplo who ii!d nut think of using
the ordinary patent, or secret medicines.
l:verv inirretlieiit enterinn Into tho com-
position of Dr. Pierce's medicine lias
the ktrontrcot kind of an endorsement
from leading writers of tho
several schools of practice. No other
medicines put up for like purposes baa
unv such prtifrnniimtil endorsement.
Dr. Pierce 's l'leasant Pellets euro
Constipation is tho causo of
many din-as- e. Cura tho cause and you
cure' tho disease. One "Pellet" Is a penile
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Dm?-irist- s
sell them, snd nothing is "just al
good." Easy to take as candy.
NO HEREDITARY FEAR.
Fowls Become Wild by Experience of
Danger,
A powtrful motive In housing (ho
ruffed Kt oiihe for expel lutein Is I he
fad that 11 myth has h'ciiiiiikIv spread
over the mtlre count ry to the efteel
I hut this species Is untamable. h:is a
u'liier in April Country Live in Amer
ica. KnowlidKe of the spec-Its- . Its
linblis. food nnd p ni ral char-
acter could be ul.talntil by actually
laniltiK nd living with the birds bet
ter than by any other method. Can a
fear batch out of an cps? If a fear
run hatch out of an en, what is to
hinder u thought or an idea from
hatrhlni; out of an ecu? If a ihoiiKht
and an emotion can hutch out of an
it;, why inn a volition haul) out of
''an 'KB
Why, then, may not a complete char
actor hatch out of an epg? and where
is the net d of experii nee, tuilnliiK and
('duration? After about ten years of
i anful observation nnd experiment
wiili a niiir.lii i' of diffi'n nt spiclrs.
am piepand to itinintuin tin' tlu-sl-
th.it a spt clllc fear cannot hatch out of
1 bird's i t:n. diven the physical con
iliiions lion ssary to the lift- - and com
Inri of the species, batch the i'tuK and
one specli s Is as tain-- ' us any other and
will not s'iow fear of man or of any-- '
liinn ilse until It lias Warned by In--
ruction, experlt nee or natural Infer-i-nc-
t'.i.u the object in ipiestlon Is dan- -
KI'IOUS.
The fact remains, all the popular
Hta'etnents to the contrary notwith-
standing, that a prouse chick hatched
In an Incubator or under n hen, from
nn tin taken fiom a nest In the woods
Is every whit as "tame" as a chick of
the domestic fowl: and It remains so
until It i xperleiices soiuothliiR to make
It "wild."
DECAYED STARCH.
A Food Problem.
An Ashevllle man tells how right
food did that which medicines had
failed to accomplish
"For more than 15 years." he says,
"I was afflicted with stomach trouble
nnd Intestinal Indigestión, gai form-
ing In stomach and bowels and glvln;
me great distress. These conditions
were undoubtedly due to the starchy
food I ate, white bread, potatoes, etc.,
and didn't digest. I grew worse with
time, till, 2 years ago. I had an attack
which the doctor diagnosed as appen-
dicitis. When the surgeon operated
on me, however, it wns found that my
trouble was ulcer of the pancreas, in-
stead of appendicitis.
"Since that time I have had several
such attacks, suffering death, almost.
The last attack was about 3 months
ago. and I endured untold agonies.
"The doctor then said that I would
have to eat less starchy stuff, so I
began the use of Orape-Nut- s food for
I knew it to be and have
continued same with most gratifying
results. It has built me up wonder-
fully. I gained 10 pounds In the first
8 weeks that I used (rape-Niits- , my
general health Is bet'er than ever
before, my brain is clearer and my
nerves stronger.
"For breakfast nnd dinner, each, I
take 4 teaspoonfuls of Orape-Nut- s
with cream, a small slice of dry toast,
an egg soft boiled and a cup of Post-um- ;
and I make the evening-mea- on
Orape-Nut- s and cream alone this
gives me a good right's rest and I
am well again." Name given by Post-ti-
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read the II r tie
book. "The Road to Wellvllle," In
Ckgi.
IN TOMB OF EGYPTIAN QUEEN,
Ob.'ccts Found In Royal sepulchre
Thousands of Centuries Old.
Jl'-r- from M. de Guerville book
Is a description of the Interior of tho
torn! of Queen Tla, wife of Amenho-to-
III., ho lived 1500 B. C:
"On the brick wall, which had until
today separated It from tho world,
we could still see the marks of muddy
hands hands of men now for cen
turies dead, who had sealed It up as
:hey thought for eternity. The dead
'enturles rose up bifure us as though
illve.
"On the middle of the coffin a pink
cushion lay carelessly thrown; at the
lde was a chair of modern appenr- -
nice, rather in tne empire siyic yci(Ith I know not what of Kgyptian.
'ntther away was a Rllded armchair
with straight legs, which recalled the
tyle of I.ouls XVI., nnd, f.iclns it,
vet another nuiio i.sypuan. More, um.
was a chariot covered wl'h leaf gold,
complete with its whecU, pole nnd
yoke.
"Here also a complete suite of fur
niture, large chests of black wood and
seventy-tw- Jars eont.iinliiK offyrlnps
md provisions. diK'ks, haunches of
enl.-o- meat dried or mummlfled
bread, wheat, and in others traces of
the wine and perfume which they had
contained.
"One large vase was overturned by
accident and from It came a thick
yel owlsh matter honey and strange
lo say. at that verv moment, we saw
aMghtlm? on It a bee which hnd en
tered from without! At the side were
oblects of cold. Ivorv. silver, not tn
mention nn enormous bunch
onions!"
ol
Sou hern Chivalry.
Many stories have been told ol
Southern chivalry, but the palm ap-
pears to go to n story told by a former
governor of Kentucky while visiting
In this city recently.
According to the narrator a genuine
Kentucky colonel boarded a street car
which was very crowded, and some
how he stepped on the foot of n very
pretty woman. Of course the woninn
expected the Colonel to apologize. Just
as did everybody else who heard her
iive a mouselike squeal when the
Colonel's foot came down.
And she looked as though she ex-
pected nn neology, but the ' Colonel,
divining her thought, doffed his hat
and said: "No. mndam. I'm not going
to apologize. When the good Ix)rd
was so gracious ns to make women
so beautiful itnl charming and with
such wonderfully small feet that a
man has to tramp on them to find
them, then I don't think that an apol
"ogy
The compliment was too graceful
for the woman to resist, and all Hint
follow ed wns h smiling acknowledg
m nt of the Colonel' gallant speech
Philadelphia Record.
What She Grasped.
The man on the street car with
newspaper Happened to unserve nun
the ol I ladv next to him on the right
seemed Interested and he laid th
naicr iislde and said:
"Madam, you have, of course, heard
of the Panama canal enterprise?"
"I I think I have, sir," she replied
"Think of it. madam think of dig
ping a great ship canal eighty mile
long, and some of the way through
hills fifty milts high!"
"Yes. sir."
"Think of the larzost ships afloat
passing through that canal!"
"Yes. sir"
"Think of the $coii.iinii,rno If will
cost to complete the canal. Think of
the stupendousness of the whole en
terprlse! Can you grasp It, maduin
can you grasp li?"
"Well, no. sir." she replied, as she
hitched around some more. "No, I
can't say that 1 can. but I've got hslf
n dollar and am on my way to market
nnd If on II please tell me whether
'taters have gone up since yest?rday
I shall be a thousand times oblljei to
you." Washington Post.
The Laughter of Wealth.
lililí. Minina v. lio la null are lar. Anlr:W t'ai
Hi'ilte nut iipi.n me. J.iriind nun,
nd lid ill.' W'uld le fair;
Trnnsb Jn ! until t. I have this Ole-
fin um it mllli.itiiilii'.
Wntii Ian. II. mis fret me nnd dimiwy
And lulli.M iI.iiiii my
"T-ik- - III "it. "ur )u íoiii aj
W ill liu a inilll. mull . ."
Ili.w lonely nr tln maililo IuiIIk
Wlirre laiiKliliT neer rlnun!
llo liailt-i- i an- - IIih tlil.-.- l val!s
'In wlil.li ni. I run ii h Iiiiiikk
11 iii triiiKiii'i' fur Hi'1 iiuilh lu B.--
And í'ir the nilii'r'H
S I' ll.. ii I Uk miilliiiK lilt- - wuuld bo
A soiry lulu ul
An'i yet. thuiiKh tlnse seem muurufu;
folk
Who Ind U h' ennt.-nt- ,
By I'rovldeiii e mime III tie j.,ke
I'.'cn to llie rl. li In K. nt
A 'yule Ian.)' Hllll will lllng
IU Hhiiilnw. I l II. vu
Th mill li mu Ire vtlin hiii.I thin tlilnft
kL laUSlllllK- - III IU" Hi. I'M-- .
Wanliiiiuton Blur.
Birds Corre North.
Patience Ulrds from the north gi
sou'h In the winter, don't they?
Patrice Why, rertalnly!
"And some southern birds ro'H
nor'h in the winter, don't they?"
"I never heard that."
"Well, you go to any first-clas- s
and you can get South Caro
lina grouse on toast." Yonksr
Statesman.
DO FISH REALLY FLY?
OPINIONS OF EXPERTS DIFFER
One Ssya Fins Simply Act as Aer-
oplanesAnother Claims That
They Move Swiftly as Wings.
Two papers on the eternal flying flh
problem have appeared almost simul-
taneously, and express widely diverse
views, says the London Field.
In the one published In the Jahrbuch
of the Austrian geological survey, Di.
Abel, after describing tha various
kinds of fossil llylnn tlsh. conclude
that neither the typical Hying flsh or
the flying gtinards ever ime their lect
toral fina as active organs of flight.
On the contrary, the Initial impetus by
means of which these fishes au
launched Into the air Is due entirely to
powerful, screw like movements of the
tall fin. and this Impetus Is suniclent
to carry them to the end of their Jour-jicy- ,
the "wings" ncilng merely ns par-
achutes. In other words the flight Is
precisely similar to that of a flat s'one
when thrown up so us to ricochet from
the points whor It touches the water
till it Anally fallT
In the second paper, published In
the January number of the Annals nnd
Magazine of Natural history, the au-
thor. Col. C. I). Durnford, takes the
precisely opimslle view, malntnlnlnK,
on mechanical grounds, that the aero
plate theory, as the above mny be
railed, la an absolute physical Impos
slblllty, owing lo the fact that the
wing surface is far too small In pro
portion to the size nnd weight of the
body to sustain the fish during its
long flight.
This being admitted, the only alter
native is to suppose that the "wings"
are moved with an exceedingly rapid
ibratory motion throughout the whole
flight, and are thus, nfter tho first In
It tul Impetus, the propelling power.
The author further malntnlns that the
wing movements which many observ
ers have noticed when a .flying fish(ouches a wave are not movements, de
novo, but merely such a slowing down
of the continuous rapid vlhrmlon as
to render them visible to the eye. If
Col. Durnford's mechanical data are
trustworthy as they seem to be his
case appears to be proved.
The next point, however, to ascer
tain Is whether the muscles which
work the pectoral flns of flying fish
are really capable of Imparting to
them the ower of maintaining those
rapid and continuous vibrations which
are the essential part of the new the
ory.
Lewis' Singlo Hinder straight Ac cigar.
Made of extra ci unlit y tobacco. Your
dealer or Lewis' factory, Peoria, 111.
Oreen Is not n fast color and many
a bright man has begun life as u
sucker.
CtTf IMrmn-MlTfl- -1 Killloirn"Tnii-ifl-- -I I hr.1 ,U.'.u-oM- f. Kiln- - .orv!
. u.nrif,,- - KHKi: 1J.00 irlal iNilllraml irmd.v.
Ml. II. H.kl.lNfc. I.l'l
..! Ar il Strwl, I UIinl'lMl. I .
So far ns known now, Hie hen la th
onlv one that has to work while laying
off.
Women in Our Hospitals
Appalling Increases tn Che Number of OpemUonj
Performed Each Year-H- ow
Avoid Them.
Going through the hospitals In onr
large cities one iainrprlhedtoflnd such
a large proportion of the potlenUly ing
on those snow-whit- e beda women
and girla, who are either
or recovering frora ser ions operations.
Why should this be the cane? tJim-pl- y
because they have neglected them-
selves. Female troubles are certainly
on the increase among tbo women of
this country they creep npon tnem
unawares, but every one of those
patient lathe hospital beds had plenty
of warning in that bcarlng-Uow- n fuel-
ing, pain at leftor rightof the abdomen,
nervous eabanstion, pain in tho email
of the back, dluinesa, flatulency, dis-
placement Of the organs or irregular
itiea All of these symptome are indi-
cations of an unhealthy condition of
the female orrana, and if not hoeded
the penalty ha to be paid by a danger-ou- a
operation. When these symptoms
manifest themselves, do not drag along
until von are obliged to tro to the hos
pital and snbmit to an operation
but remember that Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound haa saved
thousands of women from surgical
operations.
When women are tronbled with Ir-
regular, uppressed or painful periods,
weaknesa, displacement or ulceration
of the ormns. that bearing-dow- n feel
ing, inflammation, DacKOcne, oioaung
(or flatulency), general debility, indi-
gestion, and nervous prostration, or are
beset with such symptom asttizziness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-
vousness, aleepfessness, melancholy,
'nii-ann- nt.il want-to-be-lef- t-
ni
HOWARD E. BURTON, A.utrrr
ml rhi nil.t
Hem-li- n Hold. Over, 11.(Mil. Hint. ;'. Kill, I. lie; 111! or c.ipptT,
- iiiiol.- t.-- i MiiIIIiik nl.ii- una
full rlr lift on ii.,i.-Kii.i- i
ni,. muí. II.- ok nnli, li..,l l.ritilvlll, lulu.lirfm iii v. Carbtmau Ninhmnl Hank. j yy
0
The foilowhisr letters cannot loll to
bring hope to despairing women.
Miss Ruby Mashrush, oí East
Chicago, Ind., writes :
Dear Mr, rinkham:
"I have boons g rent sufferer with ImguUur
periods and female trouble, and alwut three
months a;o thedoctor, af ter using tbo y
Hi inc. suid 1 had an abet and would have
to have an 0rntinn. My motiier wanted
inn to try lAdla fc. nnkuam wwin
Compound ásala msort, ami is not oniy
sn ved me from an operation but made toe eu
Uruly well."
Mrs. Alice Berrrhm. of Í1S Boye
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., write I
Dear MruPlnkhara!
"Tbrto Tmn aso lite looaea aara in me.
1 had ulceration end InluunmaUon of the
female organs and was In serious condition.
" My was completely broken down
and the doctor told me that if I was not op-
erated upon I would die within sis months.
1 told tura 1 woum nave no ims
would try Lvdla K. I'inlduuns Vegetable
Compound. 1 le triod to inlluenee me against
it but 1 sent for the medido that seme day
nnd begun to use it foitufiilry. Within five
day I felt relief but was not entirely cured
until I ued it for some time.
" Your medicine U fine. I hare
Induced several friends and Dtlghtiors to take
it aisl I know more than a u.nen who bail
female trouble and who y are as well
ami strong as I am from Uklug your Vege-
table Couiiwund."
Lydla E. Tlnkhara's Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troubles.
He fuse to buy any other medicino, for
you need the liest.
Mrs. Pinkhain, daughter-in-la- of
Lydla E. Pinkhain. invites all sick wo
men to write her lor advice, Uer advice
tloue " feelings they should remember ,und have restored thousands
there i one tried and true remeay. jionea.in. jituiresa, uyur, mas.
lidia L Plnkhaa'i Vtjctablc Compound Succeeds Where Others falL
prlrt-a- :
DEFIANCE STARCH ek.ln.1 ti work with indun tie C1..I lili.
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.
T niCNVK.it. NO.N.
"hot n tt a II VEDTrm niYSfirvi
3M WKDim
AND OTHERS.
Tlio better class of drnprcistf, ercry where, nre men of seientific nttninrnents nnd high integrity,
who devoto their lives to the wplíuró if their fellow men in supplying the best ot remtdifs and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in acconiance with physicians' prcFcriptions and
Fcient i fie formula. Druggists of tho better class manufacturo many excellent, remedie?, but
always under original or ollieinal names and they neer sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
Thi'V aro tho men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clas- s pharmacy and the finest and
best toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
Tho earning of a fair living, with tho satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistanco to tho medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Fig-- i is an excellent laxativo remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aro selling many of bottles annually to tho well informed purchasers of tho choicest
retundios, and they always tako pleasure in handing out tho genuino article bearing tho full
nami of tho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of every package.
IVy know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation und
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
ovcr-oatin- g, that thero is no other remedy 6o pleasant, prompt nnd beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and thoy aro glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, tho universal satisfaction which it gives and tba
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried anu condemned, but there are
individual druggists to bo found, hero and there, who do not maintain tho dignity and principles
of tho profession and whoso greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recomraond and try to sell tho imitation in order to mako a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimos have the name" Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have tho full name of
tho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of tho package. The imitations
should be rejected because they aro injurious to the system. In order to sell tho imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear tho full name of tho California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter bis
establishment, it be larpe or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case ho will do so with other medicinal agents, and i the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by everv one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are rehalle, wc supply tho immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, Dut as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
HA
awaiting
millions
whether
public
nny lmiiauon.wmcn may do soiq to mem. ii it aoeH not Dear ine luu nameoi mewmpany
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your monev, and in future go to one of the better cluss of
.1 i Ml ..II l . !..! ..ill 'l il! - L I! . . ll.. ...uruggisis wuu wíii evil yuu wiiai you wiou nuu mo uc&i 01 every tuiiig mun una ri reasonable prices.
-- liiufi.
Looking BacKwari.
I wish I wore a little boy '
Again upon the farm;
I'd milk the cows and slop the hogs
And kenn the oats from harm;
i wouMn't rUe the spotted calf,
Nor chate the speckle! lieu --
1 wvldn;t swipe tobacco from
C lya hired men.
I wouldn't do a single thing
To cause my teacher painr-- I
wouldn't do a lot of things,
Were I a boy again.
Exchange.
Welcome Kay.
Welcome May, cheery May;
Do the best you can.
April rather rubbed it in
With dust and then she ran.
A New Theory.
"All this talk about the loco weed
killing ho many saddle horses in this
county during the past two months is
mining short of a farce, said Geo,
Merwin, the Walnut Grove stockman
ind rancher, to a Preacot.t Journal-Mine- r
reporter.
It is the ticks in the animal's ears,
he said, that causes the trouble. I be-
lieved this loco story until I found out
from my own observations that I was
wrong. Some yearr the parasites are
worse than in others. Many years ag)
while in Texas I noticod that at times
the ticks were so bad that the foxes
ii nd rabbits would die from their rav-
ages.
The cure is a very simple one, he
continued. Whenever I noticed my
s'ock getting thin und shaki.ig their
ears and head, I tie the head of the
afflicted animal, and pour lard or oil in
its ear. This appears to loosen the hold
of the insect, and the beasts easily get
rid of the pest by simply shaking the
etui.
There may be something in the loco
Htory, but I cannot believe it. I have
treated a large number of my cattle and
horses in the way I suggest and al-
though the ticks are very bad this sea-
son I have not lost a hoof."
Mining location notices, both quartz
nú placer, and blank proofs of labor
frcm copy furnished by the county re-
corder, always in stock at the Graphic
.dike.
Quartz Locution blanks at this oflke
P
ru. u
T.
Hlsccllantoas.
Find fault with others, it will make
them faultier.
Worry about your work, it will make
vou less capable.
Anticipate evils, you will bi aura to
bring them upon you,
Imagine you are disliked, it will make
you less likeable.
Talk about your ill health, it wil1
make you lesa healthy.
However dark your sky, there is one
patch of blue, or bar of golden light
Make much of that. There are some
people who dwell on the one little cloud
in a clear sky; be you one of those who
dwell on the light rather than' the dark.
He (on his knees) -- Darling I love you
with all my heart, with all my soul, and
with all the strength of my being.
She are you in earnest, Clarence?
He (reproachfully) In earnest? Do
you think am bagging my trousers in
this way for fun?
Mr. W. E. Heverling, of St. Louis,
who once came to Deming an invalid
ami recovered his health, returned home,
and later accompanied his sick brother
here, has been taking a layoff from his
business in St. Louis; spent several
JUys here among old frien 'a, visited the
Mimbres Hot Springs, and returned to
duly last week. Mr. Heverling has had
no indications of the old lung trouble
since his recovery here two years ago.
"Sir: Your wife is held by us for ran-
som. She will he detained until you de-
posit $10.000 under the oak tree at the
top of the hill. The Ulack Hand."
"Dear Sirs: Your favor of recent dute
received. I have deposited under the
oak tree a trunk containing the rest of
my wife's wardrobe. Yours truly, J.
B. Henpecke."
Not If as Rich as RocKtfellar.
If you had all the wealth of Rocke-
feller, the Standard Oil magnate, you
could not buy a medicine for
bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The most eminent physician cannot pre-
scribe better preparation for colic and
diarrhoea, lioth for children und adult.
The uniform success of this rvmedy has
shown it to be superior to all others.
It never fails, and when reduced with
' water Hnd sweetened, is pleasant to
take. Every family should be Biipplicd
with it. Sold by all druggmts.
California
For a change why not mske that visit to California early in the sea- -
sun. You h enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon enrouto. Stop over and see
the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country of fruits and flowers.
Atractive and inexpensive variable route tours within the meuns of al-
most every one. About one-ha- lf the usual rate. Ixng limit and liberal
htoiwver privileges. Til help you plan trip. Tickets on sale April 25to Ma 0, inclusive.
The S;inta Fe is the line of fast trains', modern and comfortable chair
ears mi. I luxurious
'
Pullmans, Harvey meals, d track, block
wgnal.
I KINO,
ToM'k-J- .
I
belter
Colic,
a
a
N. of the Mystic Shrine and delegates to
vl National Congress of Mothers, both to be held in Los
Angeles between May 7 and 11, should take advantage of
this olfer. Desciptive folders free.
ACUDE lUKC BOUNDS.i,?nWMATISM,CVTS.SFRA!NS,OLD SORES. CORNS,
,.;.V. IONS, CALLS, BRUISES, CONTRACT.
ÍurSs?5CALDsÍ ííc J01JÍTS, FK0"ED
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdue Inflam-
mation and dnvss out Pain.
.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, pro-
motes a frsa circulation ofth Blood, giving the Muscles natural
elasticity.
CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. S. Bsller, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
wife had beeu suffering five years with paralysis in
Iter arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard'
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. Ihsve also used it (or old sores, frost bites and akia
. .
eruptions. It does the work.'
1ST tINIMENT Off FtRTrl oCH TRIED, ALWAYS VtC9
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
JllZEZ SIZZSi 25c, 50c And $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. 3. A.
--
. SOLO AND ftZCOMMfNDEO BY
Palace Drug Store, irvine'ft Raithel, Proprietors.
Sha Left
Alice Sewell, of Swainsbord, Ohio has
broken the record in the game of being
on with the old love and on with the
new. Iat Monday Mrs. Sewell's hus-
band, who was one of the wealthiest
men In this section of the State, died,
leaving all his property to the widow.
Mr. Sewell was buried. The widow at
tended in becomeing weeds and showed
considerable emotion.
Attending the funeral was Robert S.
McDaniel, who had been in love with
Mrs.. Sewell before her marriasre. He
accompanied her as she left the prava.
To-da- y it became known that the couple
arter leaving the grave, went to the
office of Judge Sutton and were made
man and wifo. Immediately after the
ceremony they left on a wedding trip.
Mrs. Sewell is reported to have said
she needed someone to comfort her,
and she knew that McDaniel had loved
her long.
Mlllenlvm Dawn.
We told our readers two weeks ago
how one could hypnotizo a hen and!
i. t. ... i . . 'maae ner iook crosseyea Tor three or
four days. A Chicago college professor
who used to play that trick on his
mother's biddies in bis boyhood years,
has continued his experiments until now
he can feed his hens pepper and salt,
and cause them to lay eggs all seasoned
for cooking. He has gone further he
feeds his hens comminuted ham, and now
they lay a nicely seasoned combination
t!at can't be distinguished from ordi
nary ham and eggs.
His efforts along this line have been
so successful, he is now constructing a
gluss next that will so concentrate the
light in the hen that she will lay her
eggs cooked. Cooked Bnd seasoned
ham-egg- s, direct from the hen, a hal
hour before each meal three a day,
what the chicken business is coming to
at no distant day.
Hay Feast on Cactus.
Riverside, May 10. -- To make the
prickly pear of commercial value, and
fit to feed stock, is the mission of David
Griffith, one of the experts of the
United States Agricultural Department.
He thinks that with proper development
'his plant can be made a factor in the
cattle business of this section.
This expert is examining a site in this
cily as a possible locution, although his
instructions include other tracts in this
Slate. The government now has ex-
periment stations 'o develop this plant
at San Antonio, Tex., Las Cruces, N.
M., and Tucson, Ariz.
It is not the aim of the government
experts to breed a spineless plant, as
nil such lose their tudy character with
out gaining much in nutrition.
Griffith says it is easy to burn the
spines off, and then feed the plants to
cattle.
Lana County.
J. A. Mahoney has begun the man-
ufacture of hollow cement blocks for
building ui'MiM'H, ii)on the site of his
hardware and furniture store, which he
has occupied for the past twenty years.
Mr. Mahoney will tliis year erect a two
story business block and residence.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
DIED SUDDENLY
OF HEART DISEASE.
How frnintlv' tliHM a ImmmI lino simi-
lar tU till' IllNivi Kl'IVt ns In lili) news- -
pupi-rs- . Tim rush, push nnl
of tln Aiiii'riiMii han a t
h'tnli'iicy U) lili to valvular ami nilii--
alTi'i'tluiis of the iUU ihIimI liy ir-
regular action, palpitation, li7.i'ii.'s.,
smothered and otlii-- diiri--
i hit symptoms.
I'M reo of tin- - prominent Inirretlleiit of
which Dr. I'ierce's (iolden Mtli-a- l
Is made are recommended Uv smnn
of tho lead inn writers on MnUrin lnlun(or tint cure of just such cuv (h-i- i
Seal root, for iiiMaiu-e- . Is m'i t,y Mm
lTNirKi St An. stand-
ard authority, "to 'liman 'oiih and in-
creased power to 'li-- i heart's art Ion,"
Numerous other lauding authorities rep-
resent (iolden Seal i n unsurpassed
tonic (or the muscular svvem In iteiierul,
and as the heart Is ilinot wholly .im-
posed o( muscular Ussub, It naturally
follows that It unit greatly .in-iiBt-
eiHtl by this super1). snrl ionii Hutprolmlily .Iim mo-- i 'niieiriaiil ingredient
of " Woldon Miille! hiscovry," so (hr
as lu miivlous "uros of valvular ud
other sttoeUon of ihs heart are con-
cerned. Is Siim Mot. or (ViiiiAonld Om.,
Prof.- Win. I'alne, author o( I'sine's
Kplimny of Miiliclnn, says of It:
I. not lontr since, had a fatlent who waa
ao much oiiprenseil lili Tklrular (liK-as- i vt
Ihn heart thai his 'rli-iul- s wero ol.llK"il to
carry him ' He, hnwn- - rr. vrmhmlly
under Dm Uillin-iii- of ( illli,v.nln(medicinal prlncipln etiraciud fim roonw
ri0, lid i now aiiendiiií u his hnslncvs.
Htrelofoht ilivlciaiia knew of no reninlyfor Ihn removal of au illstrraslnf and so dan-fero-
a malady With them It waa all
fuevi-wur- and It frarftilly warned the
ami. iwj that ilcaili was near at hand. Col
llnsonln unguent loiianiy affortls relief
auch cttsea, nú In moat matinees nffwia
in
cm u ,
Sums root Is also rcommendnd hy Drs.
,
Hals anil Klllngwood, of Chicavo, for
valvular sntl other diseasus of the heart.
Ths latter says: "It Is a heart tonic ofdirwt and vernumtnt Infliienep. '
"t Iolden Mmtkal Ulsoovery," not only
cures serious heart alTiM-tlon- hut Is
tiost otlicient Renersl tnnlo and Invfsor-ator- ,
ureiitfilienlni thn stomach, iiiviii-orntlm- r
the Itver, reirulatliiK thn nowols
and cnrlng catarrhal affections In all
lnrts of tha system.
Dr riere' I'alloU cur Constipatlosv
Foitmaster Robbed.
G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at Riverton,
la., nearly lost his life and was robbed
of all comfort, according to his letter,
which says: "For 20 years I had chronic
liver complaint, which led to such a se-
vere case of jaundice that even my flng
er nails turned yellow; when my doctor
prescribed Electric Bitters; which cured
me and have kept me well for eleven
years." Sure cure for Biliousness, Neu
ralgia, Weakness and all Stomach. Uv.
er, Kidney and Bladder derrangments.
A wonderful Tonic At all Druinrista
50 cents
Only one block from the deDot.
new rooming house-Consu- elo.
(i JOBN COKBKTT. Vlc Pra't.
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Transacts a banKing
exchange m0 u. 8g to loan on good at g
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THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
HUEN-A- n old time
of Deming, has
a restaurant in the new build-
ing next door north of Palace
Saloon - - - . .
He promises his patrons-o- ld
andnew-Cf- te best there is
in the He has secured
the of a Competent
CooK; whoever samples
meals at the DEMING
will be a PermanentBoarder.
o
s
o
Si
IS
,s
fi- -
3 Palace
Saloon
A. H. LITTLE, ir...
Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in
Stock
West Side Silver Ave.
Deming, - N. N.
The
CCS ert 0
ééÓéáéíé3éíVíré5í;isí
STAR
DAIRY
WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR 2
WILL DELIVER IN MOTTLES S
OK IN HULK TO SUIT THE S
PURCHASER : : : : ;
J. F. WILSON, Proprietor to.SJ
9. 7.?
A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE
Terms Cash Only.
OUR NIW GOODS RAVI COMI
More are Constantly Arriving
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in
lines
We Bell for cash and this why our
goods lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.
T. J. Grover Son
ni.llIT I.. II. liruwn. rulii..
A. C. Raithki. rv.ki
The Bank of
general business 8
Foreign and Mexican
Money security current rates of interest
fP'WJt'TfP,
LAW
resident opened
the
market.
services
and
RESTAU-
RANT
CUSTOMERS.
merchandise.
ViarrS
Sour
Stomach
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, hesdsche, constipation, bsd breath,
general debility, sour risings, snd catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they eiist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known Ionic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
snd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all slbmach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membrsnes lining the stomsch.
t
Mr. S. S. Bait, of Rawiwood, W, Vt.. aaya:
I wm troubled with aour atomach tor twanry year,
ftodol curad ma and wa are now using II In ml IS
for baby."
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Bottleeonly. SI.00 Slia holdlnt 2i tlmeitha trial
ai2. aaili tor 50 canta,
'reparte) by L a DeWITT 00., CHIOAQO.
At the Palace Drug Store.
Ask for the 1906 Kodol Alma-
nac and 200 year calendar.
Hing'
Fine stock staple
and fancy groceries, al.u
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming. N.
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A MAN MAY EARN
a princely salary-- he may command the highest wages of
his trade-- he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
stock-raisin- g or merchandising-y- et, if he spends all his
money he is a desperately ioor man. He will remain in pov-
erty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and cre-
ate a surplus fund for the dav of adversity and to provide
for the Unproductive years of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saving, "Next week I willbegin to put away a little money,?" NOW IS THE TIME.
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank ac-
count here; and it matters not how little you start it with
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
Deming' National Bank,
(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)Deming, . - . . . . New Mexico.
This is Your Paper.
Lcal and Personal -
District Court commences Monday.
Kev. W. E. Foulks has been in El
I'aso for the past ten days.
Another lot oí buggy whips at
KlLLINCER & t'O'8.
Call and see Knowles & Roland's
Safety Deep well Cylinder.
F. H. Lerchen and family will move
itito the Greer house June the first.
Hereafter the Consuelo will Ins known
as the Hotel WilJen.
The Indies Social Circle will meet
with Mrs. John Corbett next Wednes-ia- y
afternoon.
New line of cutler' knives, scissors
and shears, just received by
Kll.LINC.KK & Co.
Mrs. Lou Brown is expected home in
a day or two, and her many frlervls ur!
waiting to welcome her return.
There have been three thousand eil't
hundred and forty acres of land entered
m this vicinity within the past two week-t- .
See our new line of kitchen cabinets,
the latest and best, at
KlI.t.lNT.KK Co's.
If you c:in't run an automobile, anil
ire in need of a vehicle, consult J. A
Mahoney's advertisement in the Gra-
phic.
Samson windmills and Cushman en-
gines are world beaters.
KNOW LES & ROLAND. Agents
Deminir, N. M.
Mr. Frank Violet, of Columbia, Mo.
arrived in Deming last Saturday to
attach himself to the Sunset Dairy as
cow pumper.
Mr. L. J. Killey, from Washington,
who came from that state to Deming
for climatic change, but came too hite
was buried here this week.
The Graphic is sincerely grateful to
the Senior class of the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts for an invitation to the college
commencement excercises. May 27 - 30.
Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for
sale, has a machine for making it, and
will keep a supply on hand at bis mar
'
ket. Call on him and he will tell you
all about it.
Mr. Moffet, the Santa Fe ticket clerk
has moved into Mr.T. A. Carr's new
brick cottage. A numlier of our citi-
zens have been lookiig longingly at
that cozy residence and we congratu-
late Mr. and Mrs. Moffet for being the
first to occupy it.
The Commercial Hotel, on Railroad
avenue, opposite the Harvey House has
been thoroughly refitted and refurn-
ished, and on account of its location, is
bound to be a favorita with the travel-
ing public.
Mr. Alec Thompson, '.he new Man-
ager, will spare no pains for the com-
fort and entertainment of his guests.
light apto Data.
Nearly $500 have recently been added
to the Bank Hotel in the way of im-
provements, consisting in part of bath-
room, sanitary closet fixtures, and in
fact all fittings and furnishings necessary
for the comfort and convenience of the
guests of that popular hostelry. Stran-
gers are coming to our town every day
aid the Bank Hotel is getting its full
share of patronage.
List of Jarors
District Court opens in Deming on
Monday the 21st inst. Below are the
names of Luna county's citizens sum-mon- d
as jurors for the May term;
GRAND JURY.
H. Osmer, H. Nordhaus, F. S. Brooks,
I. D. Olson, R. C. Edwards, Frank
Hoffman, Chas. Moore, R. Swanzy,
G. W. Chester, C. L. Baker, W. C.
Brock, J. G. Johnson, T. T. Smith. H. C.
Nagle, A. L. Kuntz. W. HollingswDrth,
O. S. Taylor, U. McDaniels, Robert
Wilson. W. E. McDermott, E. F. Mead,
Wesley Phillips, D. W. Jordan, James
Colson, J. H. Hitchings, W. W. Law-ho- n,
Jr. W. T. Russell.
PETIT JURY.
J. D. Keith, J. A. Watkins, F. Nord- -
haus, Chris Feller, R. C. Ely, J. P.
Howlett, Ben, Lewis, JaD F. Onstadt,
James Ceorge, L. C. Young, W. M.
Ward, Hal Tyler, T. A. Carr, J. R.
Smyer, Leon Godchaux, N. A. Bolich,
El Powell, Thomas Edwards, O. S.
Gibson, Arthur Raithel, M. C. Weaver,
G. A. Shepard, Dennis Peoples, R. Guy-so- n,
D. A. Creamer, James R, Keith,
J. J. Bennett, A. P. Henderson, John
Hyatt, T. B. Birtrong, Reed Watkina,
James Wesley, Nathan Odmer, H. V.
Whitehall.
N. I. Charch Dinnir.
On our first page will be found a come
to supper notice published by the la-
dies of the M. E. church. It was later
decided to give a hot dinner at the
same place at no-- on the same day
as the supper and at the same price,
35 eta.
Supper, as above announced will cor-mene- e
at 5 p. m.
Miss Myrtle McDaniels was last week
surgically treated for a foot deformity,
that promises to be successful. She is
at present under Dr. Steed's care. Miss
Myrtle hns grown from infancy to bud-
ding womanhood in this wild western
country without spot or blemish, ave
t lis one physical infirmity, and thi t
she will now be rid of this is the ear-
nest wish of all who know her.
Mr. atril Mrs. O. H. Harvey, who
have been in Deming just long enough
to re Known ami respeciea ny me en-
tire community, concluiLd to get nearer
the earthquake center of this countiy,
and this week left us for Tulare Co.,
California. We hope an earthquake or
the ague will shake them back to Dem-- i
"tí- -
See Jno. Corbett's advertisement on
jour second page. Summer and sultry
weather is at hand. Ice and any of his
bottled summer beverages will be de-
livered to fannies in town if orders are
left with him or at the Palace Drug
Store.
Mrs. William K. Juntin. sister of
Rev. W. H. DuBose, missionary in
China eight years, with her little daugh-
ter, will be here tomorrow to visit her
brother, will remain about two months,
when she will return to her field of la-
bor in China.
Since Lee Lester's "announcement,"
he decided it would take three states to
hold him, and has chosen Georgia, Ala-
bama and South Carolina for his next
month's field of operations. We wish
Lee a pleasant trip and safe return.
The Brown Realty Co's. office furni-
ture arrived this week and the store
room in the Deckert Block has been
transformed into one of the best fitted
and furnished offices in southwestern
New Mexico. That Company evidently
means business.
If the man, who left his Sunday coat
at the office of the Crescent Lumber
d., will call for the same he will find it
n good condition, and can have I. by
paying for this notice.
Miss McDaniels will sever her connec-
tion with the Luna Lead Co. the 1st of
June and will return to her horns in
Tickers, Mis.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior. United States
Land Office.
Us Cram. N. M , May IT. 1904.
A sufficient eontMt affidavit having; been filed
in thi office by Charlea H. Lunnford. contestant,
Anthony J. Cleveland, antry No. 4988,
made March 190&, for tha N. W.ts Ser. 14. Tp. 14
S.. R. 9 w., by Anthony J. Cleveland Contestes, in
which it is allseed that "Anthony J. Cleveland
has not since makinc aaid entry, complied with
the homestead laws in any one particular thereof,
that ha never entered upon aaid land within six
months from the date of entry; that he haa made
no improvements thereon of any kind; that he
haa not commenced his actual residence thereon
that he has left this part of the Territory for
parts unknown to this affiant, and that he has
wholly abandoned aaid tract for six months last
past; and his absence is not due to his being in
the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United
Sutes." said partía are hereby notified to appear,
roepond and offer evidence touching said allega
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on June 12, WOS. before
B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Court Commiasioner. a
Deming. N. M.. and that final hearing will be held
at 10 o'clock on June H l". Mn the Register
and Receiver at the United Sutes Land Office in
Las Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant, having, in a proper affidavit
filed May IT. ISO, set forth farts which show that
after due diligence, personal service of this notic,
' cannot be made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due ami proper pub.
lication.
Euoknk Van Pattkn. Rgister.
llssar D. Bowmam. Iteceiver,
R0T1CI rot rOILICATION.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.May 10, 19116.
Notice Is hereby given that the Mkiwlnr. named
arttler iiaa Hied notice of his intention to make
final proor in support of his claim, sn.l that said
proof will be made before B. Y. MrKryea, U. 8.
Court Commiasioner at Dentina-- , N. M on June
13. 190S. vis:
Edward R. Burch. H. E. No. 41). for the N. W.
i Sec. IS. T. S.. R. 9 W. H. names the follow,
ins witnesses to prove his continuous reaidenre,
upon and aulUvation of asid land; John H,
William Peterson. Hablo Rivera, Waltor T
Ruaaell all of Dentine;, New Mexico.
Any person who desires to protest aralnat the
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason under the law and the niu.
' lationa of tha Interior Department, why sue h
'
.
,,. . .l I J 1 I - Ipiwi enuuiu nut um itmwn, win De given an op-
portunity at the above mentioned time and place,
to cross examine tha witneat.ee of said claimant,
and ta offer evidence In rebuttal of that submittal
by claimant.
'EUGENE VAN fATTEN,
Ravtitar.
legions Serrlces.
BAPTIST.
Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
Sunday at 10 a. m.
St. Luke's Episcopal Church.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Presbyterian.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:15.
Every one moat cordially invited to all
the services of the church.
Rev. Warner H. DuBose,
Pastor.
METHODIST.
Services at the Methodist church
n xt Sunday.
Sunday school at 9; 15. a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. hi.
. jnior League, 3 p. m. Senior 7 p. m.
Mrs. S. Holstein is still suffering
fro n the severe injuries caused by the
recent runaway in which she was thrown
from her carriage. However, she is
as rapidly ns possible under
D . Moir's skillful treatment.
The Presbyter! n l abes Missionary
society meeta with Mrs. Frank Wvman
on Thursday the 24th mst.
Screened coal - at Merrill's $7 per ton
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite
. OURKS--- .
' Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
This remedy IS famnua for turara, near
alarga part ol the civilised world. It can
always be depended nixm It contains do
opium or other harmful drug Hnd may be
given as onsndeMlf to a baby as to an adult
Pries 3ft ota; Large Bise, 60 eta.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I hereby announce, myself a candidate
or County Cleric fot Luna county, New
I Mexico, subject to the action of ti e
Democratic County Convention.
Geo. W. Chester
I hereby announce myself as candi
date for the office of Probate Clerk of
Luna County, New Mexico, subject to
the action cf the Democratic convention
of said county.
Lee 0. Lester.
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY COUNSELOR
Office in - Fielder Building.
Deming, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORVKY-AT-LA- W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deming N. M.
B. Y. McKEYES
Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At-La- w.
City Hall. ::- -:; Deming, N. M
J. G. MUIK IL F. HTOVAI t
DRS. MOIR & STOVALL,
Physicians and Surgeons
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
"Wears Like Iron."
Jap -A- -Lac
is the Best Material for
Renewing the Finish on
Tables, Chairs
and all kinds of
Furniture.
0U Llaoleam and Oil-do- th made
to look like new.
Produces a hard finish that "WearsLike Iron."
For talo by
W. R. MERRILL.
Marshall Block. (PoatoiTlce Corner.)
4-- tf
'PHONE 6S.
Ksdnce4 Rates.
Reduced Round Trip Rates account
memorial day May 30 1906.
The Southern Pacific Company an-
nounces a rate of one fare for the
round trip from Deming to all points
on its line within a radius of 200 miles.
Tickets will be on sale May S and
30. Return limit May 31st.
I CRESCENT
The
(Successor to W. C, WalHs.)
.Sells Uye STAR windmills made In nil
sizes and styles, also Tho LEADER
windmills
Have in StocH from 6 to 13 Feet.
Lumber, Hay
P.
Phone No. 70.
í9.Q9i9S9í9..9Atk9J.9Jiti9:ltití9JÍ9JZtítitZtÍtilt2tí.9.
Hardware,
and
groceries a specialty.
Chase and Sandborn's Teas
Deming
ooo oxoo
AN
Full Stocll
OF
RECORDS
And Always the
Gasoline Engines.
COBB, Manager.
Latest to "-ftS-S- O.
lect From.
000040 OOOOO
ao.4
Harness and Saddlery.
AGENT FOR
R. T. Frtzier Pueblo Saddles
Whips and Spars.
Navajo
Graphic is emphatically a local
-.- 1 I é
Mills
paper ami Bunt no iickb irum lie
good people of Deming and of the en-tir- a
cuuntv.
110 gal. tanks for sale.
43-t- f L Round.
LUMDER CO.
1 1
r
. Hardware.
Agent for the famous
and Coffees :- -: :: ::
New Mexico.
ta xxox oooooo
W. P. T0SSELL
THE 0
Jeweler t
7Z
no Easy
Payments.
w0 a0-04-0 oooooo
Coats' Farniskkng Goods.
Hats, Caps, loots and Skoos.
MAKKR O- F-
Tko N. A. B. Boot.
Send for Hoasaro Blank.
Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and
Hay. Grain Flour
Fancy
BUY EDISON PHONOGRAPH I
N. A. BOLICH.
o DEALER IN o
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
firearms Ammunition.
Blankets.
gasoline
Knowi.es
FROM
Cowboy
JUST RECEIVED!
.a
Studebalier Wagons il Carriages
General Line of Hardware, Queens-wm- ,
Furniture and House Furnishini.
